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THE LAST RECORDS OF A COTSWOLD COM,.. 
MUNITY: BEING THE YESTON SUBEDCE FIELD 
ACCOUNT BOOK FOR THE FILIAL TWENTY-SIX 
YEARS OF THE FAMOUS COTSWOLD GAMES, 
HITHERTO UNPUBLISHED, AND NOW EDITED 
SMITH A STUDY ON THE OLD TIME SPORTS OF 
CAMPDEN AND THE VILLAGE COMMUNITY OF 
WESTON, BY C. R. ASHBEE. 
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DOVER'S HILL 9 THE LYNCHES: THE CENTRE 
OF THE VILLAGE COMMUNITY OF WESTON 
SUBEDGE WHERE THE COTSWOLD GAMES 

WERE PLAYED. CAMPDEN 89 ASTON SU13EDGE 
LIE ON THE OTHER SIDE OF THE HILL, 

AND THE VALE OF EVESHAM IS 
IN THE DISTANCES 



PREFACE: BY MR. SIDNEY WEBB, TO THE LAST 
RECORDS OF A COTSWOLD COMMUYITY, 9 THE 
WESTON SUBEDCE FIELD ACCOUNT BOOK, 

"The Last Records of a Cotswold Community,' which 
Mr. Asbbee has edited in so pleasing a form, have more than 
a local or merely antiquarian interest. The famous Cots 
wold Games deserve to be kept in our memories in these 
twentietb century days, to which they may teach more than 
one lesson. The W estop Subedge Field Account Book has a 
special interest in revealing to us foie details of flue actual ad-
ministration of the common field system in the nineteenth 
century. The two fieldsmen were appointed at what they 
called a vestry meeting, at which they submitted their ac--
counts for public inspection, and from which they from 
time to time received authority to levy a rate at so mueb per 
yard land, to reimburse their outlay. The vestry meetings 
dealing with the common field business seem to have been 
entirely distinet from those open to all rated householders, 
which administered the affairs of the parish, whether these 
related to the church, the poor or the highways, for which 
other rates at so much in the pound rental must have been 
made. The use of the terms vestry apd rate for a meeting of 
common-field co-tenants and the levy which they made on 
tbemselves is, I believe, quite exceptional. In most of the 
parishes that I know of such remnants of five manorial busi-
ness as continued into the nineteentb century seem to have 
been dealt vritb—if not by the Court Leet—by the ordinary 
vestry meetings open to all rated householders, which ap-
pointed and controlled the berdsman or common driver, 
made regulations for the commons, looked after the pound, 
destroyed the sparrows, 89 apparently paid the incidental 
expenses out of the church rate. The Weston Subedge Field 
Account Book reminds us that a distinet organisation, levy-
ing a separate rate, sometimes survived even dour* to our 
grandfatbers7 days. 
We are only pour beginning to realise the importanee to 
Englisb history of the burpble archives of the village, of 



which so many lie unexplored around us: most of them, 
unfortunately, passing by sheer neglect rapidly out of ex-
istence. We want tpany more patient transcribers and intel-
ligent editors of parish recordso-not parish registers, so 
much as vestry minutes, ehurebwardens' accounts, over-
seers' books, the memoranda of the surveyors of highways, 
and the records of the local poorhouse or workhouse, to say 
nothing of the apparently undiscoverable archives of the 
proceedings of the justices of the peace in Petty and Special 
Sessions, 

SIDNEY WEBB. 
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FROM THE ANHALIA DUBRENSIA. 

Heare you bad owpers of ir?closed grounds 
That have your soules as parrow as your bounds, 
Wbep you have rob'd the earth of her increase, 
Stored up that fading treasure, and spoke peace 
Unto your wretched thoui5bts; the barren field 
Of Cotswold, and those emulous bills shall yield 
A crop ofbonour unto Dover's name, 
Richer than all your stacks or barns contaipe." 

SHACKLEFORD MARMION. 
1636. 
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The old Elxp Tree House now 
the Carnpden Sabool of Arts 
and Crafts, built ix) 1656, a rew 
years after Dover's death and 
during the suppression of the 
Carnes. 



PART I. —THE COTSWOLD GAMES AND THEIR 
PLACE IN HISTORY, BEING AN ADDRESS DELI 
YERED AT THE CAMPDEN SCHOOL OF ARTS 
AND CRAFTS, ON THE OLD-TIME SPORTS OF 
THE COUNTRYSIDE. 

Sports are mueb like bumap lives, they rise apd die dovrp 
agaip, apd the sanity and sweetpess with which we conduct 
them is often the measure of their existepee; those live lone 
est that live sanest. But sports also are like bumap souls, they 
may be damned with licence and lost with intemperance. 
Worst of all they may be sold to the Devil for gold. Profes-. 
siopalism it) sport is its ruin just as is intemperance. She 
cappot play the game unless we play it disinterestedly, por 
can we play the game unless we play it temperately. There 
must be po pot of beer nor purse of gold at fhQ epd of it. This 
is the lesson of Cotswold Games. 
We have three sources from which to dray our kpovrledge 
of the Old Time Sports of Campdep and the country side: 
i . The local legend 89 moutb to mouth records of Campdep. 
z. The geperal historic evidence of similar sports carried 
op all over Epglapd before apd after the Reformation. 
3. A rare, :•: it) many ways sipgularly beautiful little book 
of faded poems on the Games themselves, writtep by what 
might be termed a garlapd of poets in honour of one Mr. 
Dover, an attorney of this district, apd whose name is still 
recorded at Campdep in Dover's House, apd Dover's Hill, 
the great greep ampbitbeatre overlooking the vale of Eves-
harp, where the Cotswold games were played for many 
bupdred years. 
With this may be placed the MSS. record, pour for the first 
time published, of the last 26 years of accoupts, miputes 9 
resolutions kept by the Lapdsmep of Westor) Subedge, it) 
whose parish apd under whose charge was the lapd where 
the games were played. 
I propose to say a word as to each of these, but first of local 
legend 89 record. Tradition unless scieptifically disprovep 
should always be believed, and there are mapy families it) 
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Canmpden and district who still band down records of the 
sports to their ebildren. We bear of the last great n7eetipg on 
Dover's Hill in 1857-. We know from the Fieldsmen's book 
of the deal made between tbem 89 fiQ proprietor of fhQ Swan 
public house at Can7pder), whereby they let the bill for 
booths for L5, and we know from flue various bills yet extant 
bow be retailed the right for L4 a booth, and so drove a very 
profitable trade. 
We bear of the famous baeksword fight between Spyres of 
Mickleton and Prestage of Campden. The histories call it 
Prestage, but Tradition says it was a Nezzy Plested, and 
judging by names and families i-p Campden, I am inclined 
to believe tradition. In this fight with the left band tied to 
the hocks the two champions fougbt till one lost an eye and 
fhQ other was so badly bruised that be died a fortnigbt after, 
but, so says tradition, it was the Campden man thatwon. The 
contemporary picture oftbis encounter still bangs infhQball 
of Mr. C. H. Smitb, at Wood Stanway. It is a grim picture. 
We bear of numberless little odds and ends of local colour 
that go to amplify this or that fact, or explain tbings other-
wise lost to any but old cbroniclers. 
As to the second, our knowledge of the old games and sports 
carried on over fhQ whole of England. There is a great wealth 
of information from books, from pictures, and from sculp-
ture. There are records of games painted on tiles, carved on 
churches, and pictured in manuscripts, a tomb in Ciren-
cester Church bad the record of what was supposed to be a 
Gloucestershire wake. A whole book has been written by a 
learned modern on the sports mentioned in Shakespeare 
alone and the metapbors be drew from them, and as Shake-
speare went poacbing in the grounds of a Gloucestershire 
justice 89 was bad up for it, be knew something about sports 
illicit and otherwise, as be did about most things. There is 
no doubt be knew about Campden, for Justice Shallow on 
the assumption that be ever existed, was probably a Camp 
den justice and his greybound it was that was " outrun on 
Cotsal 11 i.e. lost the race on Dover's Hill. 
The May games, the Wbitsun festivities, the Cbristmas 
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wakes, Jack-in-the-Green,fhe May Cgueen, the Lord of Mis-
rule, even Robin Mood and what be represents, they are 
older than all religions, indeed in a sense theymaybecalled 
an integral part of every religion, for every religion has 
taken them and made them part of itself. When Christianity 
came to England, Jack-in-the-Green and the May Queen 
were already there. Then there came a great feud between 
them, and they fougbt for long years until they patebed it 
up, and grew in the great Middle Ages to understand each 
other, for the mediaeval Church was wise, and she allowed, 
as Sir Tbomas More put it, "that folk  Might be merry and 
yet go to heaven." So she took these old customs when she 
found bout mucb apart of life they were, and cbristianised 
them, and sanetified them, and made them part of herself; 
made friends with Jack-in-the-Green, in short. The May,-
pole was set up in every Englisb village bard by the church 
—St. Mary Updersbaft on Cornbill and the great painted 
pole at Welford-on-Avon, are witnesses to this day. The 
games once more became apart of the life, and for 400 years 
Jack-in-Green was as happy as a king. Then there came 
another religious upheaval from which we got much good, 
but also much barm. 
The Puritans came upon us 89 though they freed the mini 
they ended by chaining the body with conventions quite 
as deadly as those that fell with the old Catholic Church in 
England. 

4' Priests in black gowns 
Keep walking their rounds, 
And binding with briers 
My joys and desires." 

This, though you may not think it, was said by the first of 
the modern singers, and said not of the old Catholic but of 
the modern Protestant Cbureb in England, and the barm 
that the Puritans did was the intemperate stamping out, 
good 89 bad indifferently, of all the old sports, games, pas-
times, and Merryngakings of the country side. 
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Can7pdep 
Mob 
Street 

The House of William Gravel, 
the FleMisb Wool Mercbapt, 
Higb Street, Can)pdep. Built 
circa t35o. 
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Campdm 
Cburcb 
Street 

it) 
$9040 

Sbowir75 the Cbureb ai7d 
Sir Baptist Hicks' Aln?s' 
Houses. Close by was bis 
owl) house burnt doxtr) 
in the Civil Spar. 
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Hugb Latimer journeying on one of bis episcopal visita-
tions, tells the young King Edward VI. of what be saw. 
Broadway and B1ockley were in bis diocese, Weston Sub-
edge and Campden only just outside. 
411 came once myself to a place, riding on a journey bome-
ward from London, and I sent word over-nigbt into the 
town that I would preaeb there in the morning, because it 
was a holiday" (St. Pbillip and St. James's Day) "and me-
tbougbt it was an holiday's work. The ebureb stood in my 
way, and I took my horse and my company, and went tbi-
ther; I tbougbt I should Dave found a great company in ft 
ebureb, and wben I came there the ebureb door was fast 
locked. I tarried there half-an-hour and more: at last the 
key was found, and one of the parish comes to me and says, 
4 Sir, this is a busy day vritb us, we cannot bear you; It is 
Robin Hood's day (May ti.) the parish are gone abroad 
to gather for Robin Hood; I pray you let them not.' I was 
fain there to give place to Robin Hood: I tbougbt my roebet 
should have been regarded, tbougb I were not; but it would 
not serve, it was fain to give place to Robin Hood's men. It is 
no laugbing matter my friends, it is a weeping matter, a 
heavy matter, a heavy matter, under the pretenee for gatber-
ing for Robin Hood, a traitor 89 a thief, to put out a preaeber, 
to have bis office less esteemed, to prefer Robin Hood before 
the ministration of God's word: and all this bath come of 
unpreaebing prelates." 
Out once again went Jack-in-$ve-Green 89 all bis crew, and 
during the dark time of the war and the Commonwealtb, 
wben Sir Baptist Hicks' house was burned to the ground, 
and there was sorrow in the streets of Campden, the May-
poles were pulled doom, and destroyed as idolatrous and 
papistieal, and a poor New England sea captain (so we are 
told) was clapped in the stocks for kissing bis wife on a Sun-. 
day vrben sbe came to meet bis ship after a three years'voy.. 
age. Intemperance in religion is even more common and 
usually more harmful tban intemperance in drink. 
Papists 89 Puritans, says King James in bis Book of Sports, 
were making sueb a fuss as to vrbat games were and were not 
to beplayed on Sundays that itvras neeessaryfor bim to lay 
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doom $ve right and wrong of it. This sort of religious intern., 
peranee, be declares, "cannot but produce two evils. The 
one, the bindering of the conversion of many vrbom their 
priests will take occasion hereby to vex; persuading thes7 
that no honest mirth or recreation is lawful or tolerable in 
our Religion, which cannot but breed a great discontent in 
our people's hearts, espeeialby of such as are, peradventure, 
upon the point of turning. The other inconvenience is, 
that this prohibition barretb the Common and meaner sort 
of people from using such exercises as may snake their 
bodies more able for war, wben we, or our successors shall 
have occasion to use tbem; and in place thereof sets up fs'lthy 
tiplings and speeches in their alehouses. For when shall the 
Common people have leave to exercise, if not upon Sundays 
and Holy Days? seeing they must apply their labour, and 
win their living in all working days. Our pleasure therefore 
is that after the end of Divine Service, our good people be 
not disturbed, letted, or discouraged from any lawful re-
creation, such as Dancing (either men or women), Archery 
for men, Leaping, Vaulting, or any such barmless recrea-
tions; nor for having May games,Wbitsun Ales, and Morris 
Dances, and the setting up of May Poles, and other sports 
therewith used." Wise and admirable King! 
But bear and bull baitings, bowling in skittle alleys and 
places where they drank were forbidden. Obviously the 
dear King was quite right, but as often happens, be did not 
go the right Way to work, and be discovered, as some of our 
most advanced socialistic legislators have discovered in 
modern times, that the wisest lays are to no purpose if the 
people are not educated up to using them. No King James's 
ordinance as to what sports were right or what sports were 
among could stop the intemperance of the Puritans—the 
Puritans insisted they were all wrong, 89 that Sunday was 
a black letter day, made for the affliction of mankind. 
The result was the Restoration, a that was intemperate too. 
The sports were revived, but they never got back their old 
world beauty after the revival. For near two hundred years 
theiy continued. There were leaping, racing, running, rid-
ing, dancing, from the day vrben King Charles II. crime back 
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to England until the last big meeting ir7 t85z. Tben the Lord 
of the Manor, Sir J. Maxwell Steele, Lord Harrowby, and 
the various fieldsmen suppressed the games by enclosing 
fhe Commons, 89 converting what is sometimes called if not 
quite accurately, a public right into a`private property. 
Had they any right to do this, you ask 7 Every right. For 
they abolisbedwbat had grown to be a great abuse; theyin-
creased, for the time being at least, the national wealth; and 
they irk their turn will doubtless bold what they have till a 
stronger pourer comes along and points to a newer right and 
a lamer public service. But I would dray a distinetion. The 
rigbtfulness of suppressing the games was one tbing, the 
rigbtfulness of enclosing the Common lands in order to do 
it was a very different matter, and a very questionable one— 
but this I shall deal with in my next chapter. It is irppos,. 
Bible to read through ft lines of the vestry meetings of Wes-
top Subedge without realising the ineapacity of an old-
f'sbioned Democracy to deal with a new social condition. 
Pay coppers for thistle cutting, gate repairing, bird keeping, 
or to Hands' boy for driving the cows off Aston Hill—that 
they could do, and levy a rate if the takings from the games 
bad gone to 11 Swap "instead of to the public service; but or. 
ganise tbem for public service—that they could not do. 
Alas, the games were never quite again what they bad been 
in the days wben Shakespeare and Ben Jonson knew therm. 
Towards the end of the t8th century there bad come upon 
them a blacker cloud than even Puritanism. The Industrial 
Revolution which made the great towns, and little by little 
took away all the cottage crafts and industries, and the life 
that went with there—it was that destroyed the Cotswold 
Games. What it made and marred for Campden is to be seem 
to this day in the buildings. We have "Twine Cottages," we 
have a poorer type of building, 89 many records of poverty 
and decay over the whole of the tgth century period. We 
have the old silk mill now the Guild of Handicraft work 
shops, built probably at the end of the tStb or beginning of 
the tgth century, with the small employer of labour's house 
and its two architectural additions as ft trade grey—till the 
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Mill 

Sta*dirpg over the strean) by 
Sbeep Street ar)d 17ow the 
Guild of Hapdieraft at7d 
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big centres gobbled up the little ones, as they in their turn 
had Brown at the expense of the cottage industries. 
The Industrial Revolution in Campden can be traced right 
up to our own day almost, to the time yerhen William Morris, 
seeking to escape its effects, and find  a spot for his Merton 
works, visited the old ruined mills of Caxnpden and Block-
ley, S& found nailed on to the door of one of the latter the last 
reduction of wages to starvation-point which finally broke 
ftw industry up in the day of the repeal of the Corn Layers. 
Site are not here concerned with the Cotswold industries, 
but with Cotswold sports—sports that are the index of the 
happiness and the life of a people. Industrialism degraded 
89 destroyed what Puritanism had once already defpowered. 
The coming of the railway entirely transformed the games. 
It changed their character from traditional and country--
side sports to greatprofessional gatherings. Dover•s Hill be-
eame a centre for all the riff-raff from Birmingham and the 
nearest industrial towns. All the hangers-on of race meet. 
ings, card sharpers, gamblers, betting men, and the pro-
fessional gentlemen who live by their wits and trapse around 
from once horse-race to another—they came, did these peo,. 
ple, and camped for days on the hill side where once old Mr. 
Dover, riding about in a stately royal suit of clothes given 
him byfhe King, bad distributed yellow favours and silver 
trophies to village boys and girls, 89 where there had been 
dancing, music, and sport for its own sake. 
And I am inclined to think that Jack-in-the-Green—he is a 
sort of spirit of humanism—Jack-in-the-Green, and the 
games that go witlj him, will fight his way out of industrial 
ism; 89 just as he survived the early coming of Christianity, 
the onslaught of the Puritans, so he is going to survive indus--
trialism likewise. He will beat it in fhe end as he has beaten 
the other two.You can as soon crush out this healthy, happy 
love of mirth, of brightness, of colour, as you can stop the 
young sap rising or stay the streams from fPowing; only 
give it a chance and it must win. So good luck to Jack-in-. 
the,--Green say I, as long as he plays with temperance 89 loves 
sport for sport's sake. 
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Our third record, perhaps the most precious of all, especi-. 
ally if read in the light of our other local records, is one that 
Campden and the district around only possesses. The "An--
nalia Dubrensia"is a book of complimentary poems swritten 
to Mr. Dover by all the poets of his day, from Ben Jonson, 
Michael Drayton,Th. Heyswood, Randolpb,and Davenant, 
down to names quite unknown except to us it) Campden— 
Izod, Griffin, and others—"upon the yearly Celebration of 
his Olympic games upon Cotswold Hills." 
The book was published in 1636, two years before the games 
were suppressed by the Puritans, and five years before the 
old man's death. He was too modest, it would seem, to issue 
it himself—so Matt. Walbar)eke, a friend 89 admirer, under 
took tb at duty, and ft book seas printed in London by Rob. 
Raswortb. The poems give such a abarming picture of this 
old-world gentleman of Gloucestershire that I will draw 
his character for you. 
It is delightful to hear bow they all talk of him. He is an 
honest and merry gentleman, a fvine sportsman, a loyal ca-. 
valier, "invincible to all but one, to's Ding." "A noble 
minded gentleman," he is "a heroic and generous minded 
gentleman "; a"jovialist," "Omost rare," "truebred," says 
one; "a noble soule, jovial and free as tb'aire,hospitable and 
swittie," says another; he is "heroieke, spriteful mirthmak-
ing Dover"; he is the "kind friend," "the real friend," "the 
loving friend," and for Ben Jonson he is "my jovial good 
friend." An honour worth winning, I Taney, for any man to 
be the jovial good friend of old Ben. It is all told in the verse; 
and in the editorial comment after the last poem and before 
the sword' finis 7 which closes fhe series fh ere is a laconic snap, 
more telling than columns of biography: "he was bred an 
attorney, but never tried but two causes, having always 
made up the difference." 
Now this dear old gentleman is somewhat abashed at the 
many honours, compliments, and praises showered on him 
by all the poets, and, without knowing that he does so, gives 
quite a charming picture of himself. In his reply, made in 
somewhat haltingverse,he gives toobis reasons for reviving 
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the games. His words, stripped of their iambics, fly straight 
borne. He says in effect: I revived these sports because the 
people were given up to too much drinking and smoking, 
because I think'tis good for people to be active, happy, and 
healthy, and not steer and mug too much indoors, whether 
in Church, in stuffy rooms, or in alehouses. I really can't 
tell what first put it into my head, be says most naively; 
maybe it was a study of history—all you poets are crazy 
about ancient Greece—I as a sportsman sbrewdbr suspect 
that all went well with the ancient Greeks as long as they 
were good sportsmen. "But," says be: 

"Then tbe•y once those pastimes did forsake, 
And unto drinkinj5 did themselves betake, 
So base they grew that at this present day 
They are not men, but movin5 lumps of clay." 

Tbeparalle1 is a little involved no doubt, but $ve home truth 
is there right enougb. Do not we as did old Dover see walk-
ing in our streets men who migbt be fine sportsmen and are 
nothing but moving lumps of clay,—beer maggots 7 
Them be has a smack at the clergy; 9, were his Rift of speech 
as fine as was his love for all tbings chivalrous and sane, we 
mi5bt unite his verses in letters of stone round Campden 
,Tovrn Hall, but I paraphrase therm. This is what be tells us: 
"You say'tis wrong to play at games for prizes; I don't be-
lieve it. You say bunting and coursing are cruel sports; I 
don't believe it. You say'tis wrong for men to measure their 
activity and strengtb, 'Much harm dotb come thereby'; I 
don't believe it. You say' mix'd dancing is a wicked horrid 
sin.' Well, upon my word! you blackeloth gentlemen seem 
to know much more than did ' our Churche's Elders,' the 
wise men of the past who gave us our religion— 

' " Had we their faith to credit wz) i; they say, 
We must believe all sports are tame away, 
Whereby I see in stead of active tbings, 
What barms the same unto our nation brims, 
The Pipe and Pot are made the only prize, 
Which all our sprigbtful youth doe exercise." 
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In short, 9tis the old story of what we still do orb Supdays— 
we shut up the sports and open the drinking shops. Well, be 
adds—and the verse grows quite bluff and cheery with as 
much as to say: Let fham go on preacbing, I donit care a rap! 

""bat is it unto me? 
For to repine thereat were vanitie, 

Yet I was bold for better recreation 
T' invent these sports to counter check that fashion.'? 

The fashion, that is, of drinking and loafin5, which to old 
Mr. D over are $v2 handmaidens of'religious cant 89 bumbug. 
cED•. In effect be says with Sberidan, by the lips of Sir Peter 
Teazle, 11 Ob, damn your sentiments! "; 9.11 with Sir Tbomas 
More, «A man may be merry and yet go to Heaven." 
Read through fhQ lines, these'Annalia 7 show us bumanism, 
which bad done so mucb for England from the time of Sir 
Tbomas More to the battle of Cbalgrove—given us Shakes-
peare and Ben Jonson by the way—at death grips with the 
Puritan movement. And the life of Robert Dover of the Cots-
wold games is just a little episode in that struggle, just a right 
plucky and standup fight for about 40 years with Puritan-
ism. He bad the f6lk of Campden at his back for the most 
part, and I tbink the folk of Campden have always been and 
still are grateful to his memory; but in the end the Puritans 
were too mucb for biro, and at last they beat him. He only 
survived the suppression of his games for two years. It must 
have been a rather melar aboly death that of old Dover, in fhQ 
darkest year of En9lisb history,—tbe year before the out-
break of the Civil War,—tbe time of the dying of all buman-
ism in England. 
And why, you ask, were the games suppressed?—what was 
there in these tbings that made tbem so evil in men's eyes? 
Listen, 89 we will ask ourselves whether we too are buman-
ists or not.Tbey bad wrestlinjS matches and boxing matebes, 
and leaping and runnini5. They threw the banner and the 
bar, "bar spurning 11 it was called. There were bare and 
bounds, and eoursir)15; and there was borsemansbip,—not 
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paid jockeys and betti*g on speed, but borsermansbip,—for 
the mounted borseman was as importa*t in Dover's day as 
ever be was i* the times of the Soutb African War. 
For the girls there were da*cing, and May games, masques, 
and rounds, and ru*ning for the smock; ax)d we are told 
boor there were quieter games, too,—probably for the old 
folk vrbo grumbled and wanted to be let alone,—" Cbesse," 
891' Irisb 11 whatever that maybave been : it sounds a cbarrn-
ing sort of game. 

'1 I* Cotswold Tents, are sports of all conditions, 
The studious game of Cbesse for Politicians, 
To bammer plotts, a*d Irish for probation, 
Of eaeb man's virtue, bow to master passion: ' 

Again temperance, you observe. Then there was n)usie—the 
harp, pipe and tabor, the drum, the bagpipes, the «jocund 
rebeck ", knout* well e*ougb to Milto*, as were so many of 
the it)strume*ts of the country side nova lost and forgotten 
by us. There was singing with the dance, and bundreds of 
lyrics still left to us testify to the love of music in the people 
of the Wolds. 
All this was anatbema to fhe narrow- *indedPuritat). Music 
indeed: unless it were psalm singing tbrougb the nose: But 
there was more, there was colour. The Puritan's favourite 
colour was black. At the old Cotswold games they carried 
garlands of fpowers, they vre*t decked with ribbons, 89 old 
Mr. Dover's favour was yellow; the boys yore it in their 
bats, the girls bore boors of it. It must have looked fine vtitb 
the butter-cup, aconite and Wbitsun flowers, vtbile for the 
vrin*ers of some of the games was a silver badge or tropby— 
a "silver castle" it is called—probably a little r*odel, as in 
the cut that prefaces the 44 An*alia 11 of Mr. Dover's painted 
castle of card board f =7 vtbieb the starters' cannon were 
fired, and vtbieb was fixed on the top of the bill, vrbere they 
danced round fhe fpag vtitb «beigb for Cotswold:" It is pos-
sible that ft great stone still on fhe summit rgaybave served 
as the base of the castle sbovrn in the cut. 
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Sir Jobn Denies, the Cavalier poet (the author of the "Hu-
sarum Deliciae," gives perhaps an unconscious picture of 
what may have gone on towards the end of the time vrber) 
they made a kind ofbero of the old gentleman. 

"Let Ecebos shrill resound, 
With loud shouts, 'This is Hee 
Renews our Jollitie. 
Then let a virgin led 
With two Ladds, crown his head, 
And wben the wreath is fitt 
All once more circle it 
And solemnly protest 
To keep his yearly feast." 

It was a mixing of the sexes apparently that gave such of-
fence to tbe' Puritans. That women should join in ft sports, 
sboeking ! but the bumanists thought otherwise. One of fhQ 
Campden poets, Rob Griffin, is quite precise on the matter, 
and for my part I agree with him. 

" This done, a virgin crew of matebless eboyee 
Nimbly set forth attended with a noise 
Of musique sweet, excelling that of Spbears, 
Whose well kept diapazon, ravisb'd theirs 
Of all that's sensitive. These Nimpbes advance 
Tbemselves, with such a comely grace to dance, 
Each with her galland paird, that all who see 
Their cunning motion, and Agillitie, 
Are struck with admiration." 

Not exactly modern waltzing I fancy, that were too me-
ebanieal, but probably square danees of a sort, where grace 
and beauty of step 9 all that is decorous play an important 
part. 
These bumanistie poets be it said, made mueb of the decor--
ous, of the qualities of modesty, dimity, stateliness. Any-
tbing like the modern "maffie," the rowdy vulgar ragging 
of our streets would have been to them even more terrible 
tban the cant and solemnity of the Puritan. 
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" For though some of thy sports most Maplike be," 

says another of our Cotswold poets, John i" Ionson, 

"Yet are they linked with peace and modestie. 
Here all in th' one and self same sphere do move, 
Nor strive so much to win by force, as love. 
So well the rudest and most Rustic swaynes 
Are managed by thy industrious paines." 

There was a good deal of human infpuenee about it you see, 
and it seems that Robert Dover never lost the opportunity of 
preaching sport for sport's sake. 
Says another forgotten poet, William Basse, the author of 
Shakespeare's epitaph: 

" Wbere horse not for his price, doth ride, 
More than his Truth (a rnateh as faire) 
And greyhound is for Boller tride, 
More than for death ofbarmless Hare; 
And Kennels pack'd, that how they cry'd, 
For what they ki11'd men may declare, 
For hunters most heroyiek are they, 
That seek the prize and shun the prey! " 

Get at the Brit of the thing,fhe reality, fheprize is but a mere 
encouragement; there is no need to break records and win 
wagers. Of the best sportsman we are told, he 

" laboureth more to win 
The name of Victor, than he doth the Castle 
Though made of silver." 

That was written by Mr. Dover, junior. You may depend 
the old uncle had rubbed into him the lesson of the erowr) 
of wild olive. One would like to think that the good folk of 
Campden never quite lost that sense of fine sportsmanship 
which Robert Dover spent 40 years of his life in instilling. 
But the greater poets saw what was coming. Randolph the 
dramatist in the eclogue of Colin and Thenot,'the choicest 
poem in $ve book, gives both a picture of what had been, and 
the sorrow of what was to come. 
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Sir T. Daver)ant, vrbo copceals bis name irk the last poem of 
all, calls the old mar) "Tbe yearly preserver of the Barges at 
Cotswold," as if they kr)evr the end was near, ar)d religious 
ir)temperar)ee, swift ar)d heavy bar7ded was already upon 
them; while old Ben Jonson—it was or)e of the last tbipgs be 
wrote—is savage ar)d apgry. Cbaracteristically be declares 
be ear)r)ot pay compliments to bis jovial good friend, but of 
bis games be ear) say 

'1 How they advance true Love and r)eigbbourbood, 
And doo both Cburcb and Commor)vrealtb the good 
Ir) spite of Hipoerites, wbo are the worst 
Of subjects; let sueb envie, till they burst." 

Wbat need of furtber researeb ir) the past— Jack-ip-the--
Greer) is ever of the preser)t. The poets are of one mir)d vritb 
the sportsmer); apd what are the dualities of the sportsman ? 
Of the mar) wbo plays the game for its ovrn sake, as old Mr. 
Dover vritb bis Cotswold boys and girls played it, ar)d not 
for the pot of beer or purse of gold at the er)d of it. May we 
not say, temperar)ce, disinterestedr)ess, pluck, 89 ebivalry. 
You cannot play the game if you vrar)t to be a beer maggot, 
you canr)ot play the game if you want to make mor)ey out 
of it, you cannot play the game if you are afraid of its and 
you ear)r)ot play the game if you ear)r)ot play it fair. 
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PART II. THE VILLAGE COMMUNITY OF WESTON 
SUBEDGE. 

The preceding study dealt with the Cotswold Games and 
their first suppression by Puritanism, the present one, 
which introduces the Fieldsmenls Book, may be said to 
deal more nearly with their second suppression, already 
adverted to, by Industrialism. In so doing it opens out a 
larger subject than that of the sports of the countryside, 
and deals with ethnological 9 social problems upon Which 
-the bistorians and economists are still divided. 
The suppression of the Games is popularly given in the 
countryside as the objective offhQ Act of Parliament of 1857., 
but this is incorrect. Their suppression eras perhaps only 
possible by means of the enclosure of the commons, and the 
desire for their suppression probably bastened enclosure. 
Enclosure itself, bowever, was only part of a greater move-
ment going on over the whole country. But what gives the 
Fieldsmen's Book its peculiar interest to us is first its con-
nection with the Games, and next the more important fact 
that it represents for ftiQ last quarter of a eentury$ve method 
of vrorkin5 the open field system, and as such reveals a con--
dition of agricultural life that bad been going on in Eng-
land for over a tbousand years. 
Before dealing with the larger side of the question in the 
structure of the Weston Subedge community itself, I would 
like to say a few words as to its connection with the Games, 
and to show boor the suppression of the latter, on the bypo-
thesis that it influenced the enclosure, helped towards the 
extinction of the former. 
The book itself, however, is worth a word of comment. It is 
a stout straightforward vellum bound account book, rag 
paper 89 no humbug about it, such as an old farmer could 
comfortablyslip intobis greatcoat pocket.Tbe entriesarein 
various bands, some of them quite illiterate; often the cross 
has to be set for the signature. One of their most interesting 
characteristics is the more pbopetic and variable spelling. 
It brims us nearer Gloucestershire dialect, and in some 
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cases even helps towards the origins of words. The 4h).5--
tree I may be a matter of doubt to us, but the ' Hin5us' or 
' Hinges' Tree idea)tif ies ft post or) wbiab fhQ bip5e suripgs. 
As for fire more current words, any Gloueestersbire lad will 
insist that a bird must be pronounced uritb a' u' in ft mid-
dle of it, and Farmer Heurins, or urben be grew old and 
rbeumatie bis amanuensis,urrites it ̀ burd' accordingly. He 
also unites 1 Seat,' tbinkin5 maybe that it is only a Cockney 
urbo would put an' i' into I Sate.' There are various country--
side namin5s, too, sucb as lballourlean' for All Hallows 
Lame, ' Craelsfield' for Gravels Field, ' Gazonsbead' for 
Garrison's Head, and so forth. For the rest, it purports to be 
but a minute book, and record of accounts of the open field 
system. It was probably similar to many other sueb that 
may have been preserved in En5lisb parishes; our prim 
cipal regret is that it does not go back farther than t8z6. As 
for the accounts tbemselves, they are but dull reading, and 
their interpretation is only possible i-p the li5bt of certain 
larger historic facts and local knourled5e. 
It would not be unfair, I tbink, to call the destruction of the 
Games a measure of defence taken by fhQ folk of fhQ country 
side to protect tbemselves against fhe effects of the Industrial 
Revolution. The Inclosure Commission of Z45 gives it as 
one of the principal advanta5es to be 5ained by the passim 
of a Beneral Inclosure Bill that unenclosed lands of the type 
of Weston would be better regulated: they were "a source 
of serious injury and inconvenience to the surroundin5 
nei5bbourbood, from their bein5 the resort of urortbless 9 
dissolute ebaracters." But framers of Acts of Parliament, 
especially if they deal uritb vested interests, knour $ve advan-
ta5e of bein5 laconic, -K the urordin5 of the special reference 
to Weston a fear years later is simple and concise. "For the 
enclosure of Subedge, open fields, meadow, and common, 
containin5 384 a. 3 r. t3 p.," say the Commissioners of t85o, 
"are consider this proposed inelosure expedient, on the 
5round that thQ Common land is divided by fhQ Baulks, and 
cannot be profitably or conveniently cultivated in its present 
state, and because five pasture land, at present unproductive, 
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is capable of greatin7proverpept." That is all. As to fhe Oarpes 
there is no word, nor as to the undoubted misuse of the old 
cornrnunal privileges of the countryside. For this I tbink 
the local evidence suffices: the accounts we have of the 
roughness, the drunkenness, the debauchery. 
Nor does the Assistant Commissioner's report in MS. at flue 
Board of Agriculture help us mueh. It is true he says in 
well chosen and most Parliamentary English, "Nobody 
dissents from flue proposed Inelosure, and it is believed that 
every Person interested assents except James Drury (the 
owner of 67 a. z r.17 p. and 7o stints) "—but be adds sigpifi-. 
eantly, "he is a lunatic." As it was Wi111iam Drury who 
made such a good yearly profit out of the hill by retailing, 
as we have already seen, the drinking rights, perhaps there 
may have been family reasons why James Drury should 
have been the only fieldsrx7an who stood up against en— 
closure. Why the Assistant Commissioner should call him 
a lunatic is not shovtn in the evidence. 
On the whole, the folk of Campden and the Molds were wise 
in keeping the Industrial Revolution at arm's length. They 
must have seen it at its worst. To have the scum and refuse of 
the nearest great faetorytovtns shot annually into Carx7pden 
for a week's camping in tents on Dover's Hill, two or three 
thousand at a time, with unlimited beer from unlimited 
booths, and hooligans of the type of Tantiatopee; to have 
Kingeomb Lane a whistling Pandemonium of roughs, and 
the pleasant valleys of Saintbury and Weston tramped by 
armed bands of Birmingham yahoos was not a thing to be 
desired. Better, as the ,book suggests, Cites Cockbill six 
weeks quietly I burd keeping' or Moses Gillet mooting 
thistles uneoncerned. We find entries in flue book for repair-
ing damage, for making good mounds after the Games, and 
so forth; but as for any attempt to wisely direct the torrent, 
the farmers seem to have given it up as hopeless. Indeed it 
does not appear to have occurred to them to take over the 
management of the Games: they mere4y let the rights of the 
bill for Whitsun Meek, usually it would seem for L5, and 
sometimes paid a labourer for looking after the hill. They 
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apparently regarded the Games themselves as outside their 
province. 
I attribute this to the fact that the Games were already too 
dissociated from the life of the countryside to hake inter-
ference any longer possible. In earlier times this was not the 
ease. In the old posters still from time to time obtainable in 
Campden, there is a significant ebange from those offhe be-
ginning and those of the middle of the lgtb century. The 
latter refer direct to the publican of the "Swan," (the Wil-
liam Drury above-mentioned) to wbom the rights of the 
bill were farmed: they smack of the horse-race, the cash 
nexus, 89 the licensed victualler's interest; the former have 
a somewhat different ring. A poster of t8o6, in my posses-
sion, has still some flavour of old time dignity about it; 
opens with a poem by Michael Drayton; indicates prizes of 
gold-laced hats, ribbons, and shoes for wrestling S9 dancing; 
and requires all who wish to erect booths to make their ap-
plications, not to the publican but to the conductors of the 
Games. 
But the Industrial Revolution had to be faced. The open 
field system of Campden went in Ztq, that of other parts of 
the Cotswolds between the year t76o and 1787. Weston was 
one of the last, one might say the pluckiest, of the survivals. 
There had been an attempt in Ztz to enelose it, but a petition 
of the surrounding landlords threw out the Bill. I have so 
far not been able to trace either the Bill or the petition of 
Ztz, and the House of Commons documents appear to have 
been destroyed. It is, however, referred to in the Assistant 
Commissioner's report, is noted in the House of Commons 
journals, and is no doubt in existence. There is strong pre-
sumptive evidenee to show that it was the genuineness and 
popularity of the Sports that influenced the petitioners and 
perhaps Parliament in maintaining the old landed system 
and all that went with it. 
But by 185o tbings had changed: the railway had come to 
Campden, the folk of Weston maybe bad come of another 
mind. If they looked upon enclosure as a measure of self 
protection, who shall blame them 7 It is one of the privileges 
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that the Cotswolds to this day enjoy that they have, more 
fortunatelytban other parts of England, escaped the defle-
meat of the Industrial Revolution. 
And thus it comes that we have preserved for us still in a 
fairly healthy state in and around Campden such crafts as 
walling, stone dressing, lead glazing, tbatebilm slatting, 
wattling—crafts often handed down from father to son, and 
understood in the sense in which the more advaneed of 
modern schools of craft are seeking to teach them. That is to 
say, with some quality of traditional design felt by the 
craftsman as being apart of the craft, and not relegated to 
an eclectic architect or a landlord building ' en amateur,' 
as a matter w ith w hich the w orkn9an has no coneern or of 
wbieb be has no upderstanding. No one with any sentiment 
for beauty or fitness can to this day pass down Campder' 
High Street, perhaps the loveliest tbing of its kind in Eng•- 
land, without a sense that on the whole the local craftsman, 
even into our Own time, has felt this too. His work is not so 

good as fhQ work be often repairs or replaces, but if be is left 
alone, be makes no flagrant error of taste and still works 
with some sense of reverenee and conservatism. 
The connection between Cotswold bandicraft and Cotswold 
busbandry, important as it is in tbrowing light on the eon 
ditions of agricultural life up to the middle of the tgtb cen-
tury, is not one that need here be further pursued. Suffice 
it that both were affected by five Inclosure Acts which wound 
up the old system of busbandry, 9 the enclosure of Weston 
was brought on in great measure by the decay of the Games. 
Were no other evidence to hand that their fall was accom-
plisbed only by means of enclosure, we have for it the word 
of the late Canon Bourne, who came to Weston in 1346, who 
was before all influential in bringing inelosure about, who 
ruled this part of the county with the firmness of a bene--
volent despot, and whose word stood for law as it did for 
truth. 
Let us turn once again to the book. What was itfhQfieldsmen 
did for the last twenty4lve years of their existence 7 As the 
occupiers or owners of yard lands they apparently deter 
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mined the crops to be sown, the fines to be levied for strayed 
cattle, 'pip locks' for cattle trespassing on the open fields. 
They agreed upon the wages to be paid: they gave 'Giles 
Coekbill his tos. a creek and his pair of stout shoes 7 when 
in Z4t they elevated him to the dignity of bayvrard. They 
levied a rate upon tbemselves per yard land, 9 theybanded 
balanees to the parish. (See page 2.6.) They repaired the 
roads, fences, ditches, and boundaries; and they disposed 
of the quarry stone for the public benefit. They seem, in 
short, to have exercised in'vestry meeting,' all ft functions 
of the old Manorial Court; and they did this by process of 
election among themselves, appointing annually two of 
their number to keep the book and act 'as fieldsmen,l or as 
they are sometimes called' meresmen,? for ft year. 
It is pour generally admitted that whatever benefit in greater 
efficiency and productiveness the country reaped by the 
Inclosure Acts, the people who suffered were the labourers. 
It is they who lost, if not their rigbts, still certain prescrip-
tive uses of the land—they and those who carne after them: 
for the question of the community is ever a question of the 
future rather than the present. Taken as a whole the Acts, 
while sbourin5 a desire to do justice, as often exemplified 
the truth hour "from him that bath not shall be taken away 
even that which be batb." The Acts indeed were an often 
unintentional robbery of the poor by the rich. The lord of 
the manor received compensation ample for the vestiges of 
his once important duties: at Weston the manorial chief 
rents bad by t85a been whittled down to Lto. 16s. with to 
beriots, for 43o acres; the occupiers of yard lands, the 30 
acre allotments of the Village Community, received a block 
of land, of equivalent value to their strips, in freebold or free 
from manorial payments. The people that suffered were ft 
little people who grazed their cow, kept their pig, or bad 
geese and ducks on the waste: it was they who paid in the 
end—they or rather their ebildren after them.Weston was no 
exception to the rule. Indeed it may be said that it suffered 
more than others, and Campden — altbouBb the Village 
Community here had been around up irk t8tq—suffered with 
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it. The paltry four acres, allotted Ito the poor of Weston,' for 
Which they have to pay rent, and the one acre of land I for 
recreation,' pour part of the village school ground, were but 
little return for the great open ampbitbeatre of Dover7s Hill 

privileges of ft waste,$ve wooding rights in the Lynebes •  
wood, and the time-bonoured festival of the Games. 
It is a local tradition amongst farmers and landlords that 
the rights of common pertained only to the fieldsmen: it is 
a tradition among the labourers that the rights of common 
pertained also to them, if in lesser degree. Teebnieally the 
farmers and landlords are right, but from the evidence so 
far before me I am inclined to think that the labourers have 
at least a good ease. We may as well state. it. 
In the first place the Tithe Award of t339, a valuable docu-
ment in Weston rectory, and from which the map on p. 24 
is drawn, after enumerating the various owners and occu-
piers with their rent charges, distinetly gives 7.67 a. 13 P-
as set aside for sheep and cow commons, and these, ac-
cording to the Commissioner, were not sufficiently pro-
ductive. "Part of the Far Hill," be says in his MS. report, 
"is covered with gorse and to this extent unproduetive.11 
In the next place there are frequent entries in the book of 
the payments to be made for impounded pigs, regulations 
for stray cattle, 9 so forth. A certain Peter Haines of Camp-
den, we learn from the book, seemed quite convinced that 
be at least had rights, for the fieldsmen fined bin) 15s. for 
ii willful trespass of a horse on the Common." Tbis perhaps 
cuts both ways, but it is improbable from the evidence that 
these regulations and fines should have referred only to 
ten fieldsmen, though doubtless they applied to trespassers 
from neigbbouring villages. Peter Haines came of  ne1ffb-
bouring village. There is no fine for Giles Coekbill. 
We then find  various significant entries as to walling, «open 
ing public water courses, mounding . . . . and other pub-
lic work." Public work is hardly likely to be coneeived 
only in the interest of ten farmers. The public duty may at 
least be said to be of the nature of a trusteeship, and I think 
the fieldsmen so regarded it. 
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There is next the Act of Parliamept of 1773,13 Geo. III., for 
the regulatiop of Commop Fields. Upder this Act, doubt-
less the fieldsmen themselves were legalised, apd it may be 
adduced as evidence, for it lays dowp the rights that cot-
tagers are to have as agaipst the fieldsmen if they are ag-
grieved by any action of the latter. We have po evidence of 
their ever havipg been aggrieved, which further shows that 
the fieldsmep's trust was fulfilled, but there is arpple evi-
depce of the Z52 enclosure having been regarded by the 
labourers as a grievapee. 
Perhaps the use of the the terra "vestry legally called and 
held"points to meetings of the parish once better frequented 
than those of the last years, vrhen the entries run, "As no 
one attended, the fieldsmen have po alternative but to ap-
point themselves again, 89c. 89c." Were the public—the rest of 
the village—frozen out, one asks, or did they in the gradual 
dying of the old order lose all interest in questions of local 
government and the eopduct of affairs 7 These regulations 
and the method of ordering the village husbapdry tend to 
prove, as has been already shown, that these so-called vestry 
meetings of the fieldsmep were in Westop the relic of the old 
Maporial Court, modified doubtless by the Act of Par-
liament of 1773. At this Court the cottager received his 
share of ft communal privileges. Sir Anthony Fitzherbert, 
uniting in 1539 his tract on surveying, a book reprinted 89 
still in use in 1757, says of the service and rights of the cot-
tager—Giles Coekbill in the time of the Tudors: "It is to 
presume that there is pat so mueh reptes, heriottes, cus-
tomes, and services, to be payde, and doope for a cotage, 
as there is for a mese place or better tepemept but it maye 
be lyke custome 89 service "—and I pari passe' eorrespopd-
ipg privileges of feeding ap odd beast or so upon the waste. 
There is pext a curious fact—pegative evidence ope might 
call it, and adverted to by the Commissioper—as to the 
ovrpership of the soil. He is definite as to the absence of apy 
village green or rights of common "for cattle levapt apd 
couehapt op other lapd "—Peter Haipes' horse, for ipstapce— 
or 'i any rights of eommop which may be exercised at all 
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times of the year, and which are not limited by numbers or 
stints," but wben it comes to the ownersbip of the soil all 
claimants appear to be equally at sea. "The same parties," 
be says, referring to the fieldsmen, 4' are entitled to rights 
of Comn)on over all the Tracts of land proposed to be en-
closed, but the times of the year during which those rights 
may be exercised and the nature of the cattle which may be 
turned on vary in some of the Tracts. Should it appear that 
the Commons are Waste of a Manor they n)igbt possibly be 
considered as a separate Tract witbin the 23tb see. of the Act, 
distinet from the open Fields, but on no other ground can 
they be so considered. The several Tracts called Dover's 
Hill, Far Hill, The Knap, The Linebes and Cow Pasture 
(containing togetber z67 a. o r. 23 V. are claimed by Mr. 
Steele to be waste of his manor of Nestor) Subedge. It is not 
disputed that be is Lord of the Manor, or that the land in 
question lies vritbin the manor. The Commons, bowever, 
claim the soil as against the Lord. The agent offhe Lord was 
present, but was not prepared with any evidence in support 
of his claim." The Commissioner tben goes into detail: the 
abortive Act of Parliament of t8tz is produced on the one 
band, and on the other the Fieldsmen on their side prove 
traces of earlier cultivation in the Lynebes and around the 
hill. Had Cites Coekbill, who was a very moutbless person 
in t85o, also bad a spokesman then, there migbt have been 
some modification of the final award as far as the rest of the 
public was concerned, but the matter was finally compro-
mised 89 the division made without bin). The Commissioner 
continues, with some naivete, 44 the parties are willing and 
desirous that for the security of their titles the Inelosure 
shall reeive the assent of Parliament, and that allotn)ents for 
exercise and Recreation, and for the labouring Poor shall 
be made." Here was Cites Cockbill after all standing out in 
the eye of Parliament, as it were, with the rights and privi-
leges of Dover's Hill and its Gan)es bebind biro ! But what 
the public allotment finally resolved itself into we have al.-
ready seen. 
There is lastly the historical evidence of the Games them 
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selves. These were open to the whole countryside, and had 
been from time immemorial played on the hill. Richard 
Craves it) his I Spiritual Quixote,' William Somerville in his 
4I-IobinolI give interesting pictures of them, if any were 
needed after that of the ' Annalia'—the Games, in fact, were 
an integral part of the life of the Village Con7n)unity of 
Weston. 
All these facts taken together go to show first that the en-. 
closure of Nestor) did little good to five agricultural labourer, 
and that though it may have been beneficial to agriculture 
at a time when the high price of corm made it very important 
to increase the country's productiveness, this benefit was 
obtained at the expense of the class who could least afford 
to suffer. 
We have seem what light the ' Annalia 7 threw upon the con-
ditions of life on the Wolds in the 17th century, 99 flue 1ife,more 
especially, of the agricultural labourer of the time of James 
I. We have seen what use he made of the hill—hour it came 
to be called, out of compliment to the leader of the Sports, 
Dover's Hill. We have noted hour old Robert Dover ab-
horred the beer maggot, the loafer, the wastrel; and hour fhe 
system of life which had its vital spring in the Village Com-
munity made possible such a condition of things as is pie-
turgid in the 4 Annalia,' or such a pageant of fine sport as was 
played in Campden and Weston, Aston and Willersey in five 
day of Ding James' Book of Sports and afterward. We may 
well ask ourselves urhat ehances has flue agriculural labourer 
noun 7 What does the present system do for him, if not in the 
amenities of life, them at least in its actual conditions 7 The 
sullen hopelessness of his outlook, the passim of all joy and 
colour out of his life, are among the most distressing signs 
of the countryside at the opening of the loth century. It is 
perhaps little to be wondered at that the beer maggot is 
perennial. 
We mayfairly ask therefore what effect enclosure may have 
had upon the labourer's status in our our* time. The Com-
missioners of Z45 honestly thought it was and would con-
tinue to be a benefit, and in so far as it freed the labourer 
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from a certain local dependence they were probably right, 
but they urould perhaps have thought otherwise had they 
been able to forecast the rural depopulation of half a een-
tury later. 
The agricultural evolution appears to be the same here at 
Weston as elsewhere. The holding of the yard land implied 
originally attachment to the soil. The yard land of thirty 
acres was, as Mr. Seebohm has shourn, the typical English 
holding of a serf in flue ancient open field system.This thirty 
acres was in ten scattered strips in each of the three fields 
(or, as was the ease in Gloucestershire, the two fields, ) 
ploughed in rotation. Thus a fieldsman at Weston might 
have, as the entry Of 1349 shouts, (page 5o,) two strips of bar-
ley in the Gravels Field, a strip of wheat in the Ashbrook 
quarter, a strip ofbeans in the Aston Field, 89 so on (reference 
to the map on page z4-Z5 will shout hour the distribution 
might have been made); but up till t85z fhQ rotation oferops 
was agreed upon in eommon.The village—not the individual 
—eras, so to speak, the unit of husbandry; and the village 
of Weston perhaps from time immemorial had been repre-
sented by its fieldsmen. It eras popularly governed, and not, 
as far as we can trace, under any rules of the Maporial Court, 
except perhaps in very early times. 
Meanwhile here as elsewhere in English economic history 
a gradual process of emancipation had been going on, and 
by the time of the Black Death in 1349, beyond certain cus-
tomary payments the fieldsrpan is practically free and in-
dependent. This, it will be observed by those who can read 
fhQ significance of Cotswold handicraft,—fhe joy and leisure 
it expresses,—is about contemporary with five great building 
period of Campden, with flue work of Williarrp Grevel and flue 
Flemish wool merchants who have left us so mueb that is 
noble in the High Street and the Church in the latter half 
of the 14th century. The Weston parish award of 1857- shouts 
the heriots up till then payable to the lord of the manor,— 
usually a best beast at death; and such of the estate terriers 
as I have had access to givefhQ moneycompounds, pour con-
ceived as rents, of some of the fieldsmen before or after the 
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award.Tbe essential characteristics of the open field system, 
bowever, still remain until Z52 in five ancient custom which 
secured fhe sir)gle succession to five yard land as a bolding. 
The Generations ebange, but the land system abides. Ut)til 
the Inclosure Act—tben the land becomes fluid, as it were: 
it disintegrates: it can be passed from band to band like any 
other commodity; and slowly and imperceptibly our con 
ceptions of thought have cbanged with it. Sir Henry Maine 
has sbow17 boyar the collapse and ruin of these small social 
groups—groups like the Village Community of Weston «89 
flue decay offlve authority wbicb?wbetber popularly or auto 
craticallygoverned, they possessed over fhe men composing 
them" has given us some of the great conceptions which lie 
at the base of our stock of tbougbt. 44 Without this collapse," 
be unites in his' Early History of Institutions,M we should 
never have had the conception of land as an excbangeable 
commodity, differing only from others in the limitation of 
the supply; and hence, without it, some famous chapters 
in the science of Political Economy would not have been 
written.Withoutit,we should not have bad flvegreat increase 
in modern times of the authority of the State—one of many 
names for the more extensive community held together by 
the common country. Consequently, we should not have 
bad those theories which are the foundation of the most re-
cent systems of jurisprudence—the theory of Sovereignty, 
or (in other words) of a portion in each community possess 
ing unlimited coercive force over the rest—and the theory of 
Law as exclusively the command of a Sovereign One or 
Number. We should, again, not have had the fact which an,. 
savers to f wse fiveories—flue ever increasing activity of Legisla-
tures; and, in all probability, that famous test of the value of 
legislation, which its author turned into a test of the sound 
tress of Morals, would never have been devised—'the greatest 
happiness of the greatest number."' How far may not the 
little Village Community of Weston take us afield ! Time we 
returned to Giles Coekbill, sublimely unconscious that in 
his measured tramp of the coy pasture or round flue bill side 
with the rusty rnateblock wbieb, as the book shows? was 
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perpetually out of order, be should ever have been used as a 
test of the value of Bentbamism. 
We have seem boor the Cotswold agriculturist: the fields-
Man of Weston, the yeoman of Campden, gradually eban-. 
gingbis status, leaves a notable Mark of himself in the ban 
dicraft of $tQ t4tb century with the Sports of the t7th century. 
In Job) Smith's I Men and Armour for Gloucestershire 7 of 
t6o8 not only are all ffi,e crafts and occupations of flue men in 
Campden, Weston, and the surrounding districts given, but 
their heights and ages, and often an indication of their rela-
tive social status. We have indeed data enougb for an inti-. 
mate social history of the agricultural life of the district 
surrounding our famous 'Cotswold Hill' for a period 
of several bundred years. 
The point, however? which I wish to emphasise is that 
up to the middle of the t9tb century the ebange has been 
comparatively slight—the agricultural condition for three 
hundred years or more comparatively stable. It is true that 
in process of time another class, that of the labourer, has 
arisen, dependent on the soil but not as in the earlier Middle 
Ages tied to it; and the Fieldsmen's Book shows, as do other 
records before it, the wage payments to this class. Cites 
Cockbill receives his tos. a week and yearly a pair of stout 
shoes. We look at the tithe award of t839, and we find hour 
be pays 7s. a year as a rent charge for his little bolding of 
2 r. t7 p. Other labourers mentioned in the book appear si-
milarly, 89 some of them are given as occupiers of cottages 
in the Inelosure award thirteen years later. Doubtless as 
such they were recognised as baving certain rights, though 
nonethat admitted of legal definition, to the use of the waste. 
The book indeed gives ample evidence, if any were needed, 
that much of the old system was still living; the yeoman 
farmer was still a force, and farmer and labourer until the 
Middle offtt9tb century still ir) buman relation to one an-
other. Often indeed were they interebangeable ; we have 
cases in ft parish and evidence in fhQ book of so-called la-
bourers becoming farmers, 89 the sons of farmers eallin15 
themselves labourers. There was no class or caste cleavage 
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as at present; the system was alive; apd the best test of life is, 
here as ever, buma* relatiopsbip. 
It would pot be right to say that enclosure destroyed this, 
but it brought it to a swift co*clusio*.Tbe i*termixed status 
of small farmer apd labourer, together with the rights over 
the waste which in upequal degree and without apy legal 
defipitio* they mutually shared, bad mueb to do with its 
mai*tepapce. I* the Z45 Commissio* the profitable use to 
himself of waste lapel by the cottager is used as a* argume*t 
for enclosure. It tended, said the Commissioners, to e*cour-
age idleness, and decrease the labourer's value as a hired 
wage-ear*er. And so it was on the Wolds round Dover's 
Hill, farmers 89 labourers were drifting apart, just as in $ve 
factory system of the great towps employers and employed 
had drifted apart fifty years before with the breakdovr* of 
the old system of domestic industry. It is easy to see boor fhe 
fact of enclosure made the cleavage complete. 
Perhaps it is idle pour to speculate hour the Campde* apd 
Westo* district migbt have beep affected had enclosure pever 
take* place—had the Fieldsmep's Book beep carried op ipto 
our owp day of Parish Coupcils—had pewer collectivist 
ideals beep superimposed upop the old commu*al sur-
vival. Ap idle speculation perhaps, -but might the rural 
exodus pot have beep to some extept checked? I believe so. 
A great E*slisb lapdovrper, whose chivalry apd disipter-
estedpess are well k*owp to those who admire him, apd 
whose conservatism has takep the more far-sighted form 
of ope*ipj5 rather than elosi*g rights-of-way across his 
estates, told me o*ce a significant truth. He has estates i* five 
different Ep5lisb counties. Out of these his Lipeolpsbire 
estates are fhe most successful. He attributes their success to 
the fact that his apeestors in that county were wise epougb 
not to e*elose the commop lapds, 9 be i* copseque*ce reaps 
the benefit of a more virile a*d iptelligept labourWI5 class. 
aE•,W We are *ot permitted it) these days to igpore facts: tbey 
are the road metals of scientific history. But they are pot 
more tba* that. The road made is the importapt tbipg, apd 
somewbither it must lead. Eaeb group of facts rightly co-
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related serves a purpose, if pot vritbin fhe compass of five sci-
eptific bistoriap, still witbip the compass of those wbo have 
to make practical applieatiop of history. So it is permissible 
to draw eertaip deduetiops from the facts are have just beer} 
reviewipg. The complete breakup of the old system of life, 
of old customs, of the old communal use of land eoptipuipg 
as a survival irk Westop till 1357-, implied ip itself an ad-. 
mission of ipeompetepce, a breaeb of trust. Here was ap 
old order that could po longer make tbipgs pay—po longer 
do its duty by the countryside. So the common field 
system gave place to the private owpersbip, and vritb it wept 
mapy of the amenities of life. But the implication of trust 
was not tberebywitbdravrp."Let us," say the Community, 
«try private ovrpersbip a vrbile, and see vrbetber this will 
fu.1f l these greater vrapts of life for wbicb we are ever ip-
stipetively seekipg." 
The modern statesman is perhaps apt to attaeb an exagge-
rated importapee to the rights of private property. This is 
pot unnatural wbere, as in the case of the Westop enclosures 
and the eight million or so other epelosed acres that the tgth 
century brought with it,ft rigbts created are so very recent. 
But what ip fh a eye of bistory is a period of fiifty years beside 
the two thousapd or more of the Village Community 7 The 
destroyers, the radicals, the revolutioparies, moreover, are 
bere; those wbo have brokep up the old system 89 copverted 
it ipto private property. "What "—asks the gepuipe Copser-
vative, wbo in these days is sometimes called a Socialist-
14wbat are these pear right.-holders doipg forfhe service apd 
the amenities of the community to justify their trial? 77 Per-
baps fifty years is too short a time to test apy radical apd 
subversive legislation, but history gives us matter for re-
flectiop. Meaptime Giles Cockbill bas disappeared from 
Weston; be has sbakep the dust of the couptry from his 
stout shoes, and tramped off to the pearest big towp. Of the 
43 games of Westop labourers op the Ipclosure Award of 
6o years ago oply eigbt cap pour be traced, represeptipg 
6 families ip all! 
The great spat) of the Cotswolds: supg by the poets as ope 
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as at present; fhe system was alive; and the best test of life is, 
here as ever, buman relationsbip. 
It would not be right to say that enclosure destroyed this, 
but it brought it to a swift conclusion.Tbe intermixed status 
of small farmer and labourer, together with the rights over 
the waste which in unequal degree and without any legal 
definition they mutually shared, bad much to do with its 
maintenance. In the 1345 Commission the profitable use to 
bimself of waste land by the cottager is used as an argument 
for enclosure. It tended, said the Commissioners, to encour-
age idleness, and decrease the labourer's value as a hired 
wage--,earner. Arid so it was on the Molds round Dover's 
Hill, farmers 89 labourers were drifting apart, just as in fhe 
factory system of the great towns employers and employed 
bad drifted apart fifty years before with the breakdown of 
the old system of domestic industry. It is easy to see boar five 
fact of enclosure made the cleavage complete. 
Perhaps it is idle now to speculate boor the Campden and 
Weston district migbtbavebee* affected bad enclosure never 
taken place—bad the Fieldsmen's Book been carried on into 
our oxrn day of Parish Councils—bad nearer collectivist 
ideals been superimposed upon the old corr)mut7al sur-
vival. An idle speculation perhaps, -but might the rural 
exodus not have been to some extent checked? I believe so. 
A great Englisb landowner, whose chivalry and disinter 
estedness are well knovrn to those who admire him, and 
whose conservatism has taken the more far-sighted form 
of opening rather than closing rights-of-way across his 
estates, told me once a significant truth. He has estates in five 
different Englisb counties. Out of these his Lincolnsbire 
estates are fhe most successful. He attributes their success to 
the fact that his ancestors in that county were arise enougb 
not to enclose the common lands, 89 be in consequence reaps 
the benefit of a more virile and intelligent labouring class. 
va .We are not permitted in these days to ignore facts: thu 
are the road metals of scientific history. But they are not 
more tban that. The road made is the important tbing, and 
somewbither it must lead. Each group of facts rigbtly co-
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related serves a purpose, if not withirp fhe compass of five sci. 
eptific bistorian, still witbin the compass of those who have 
to make practical application of history. So it is permissible 
to dray certain deductions from the facts we have just been 
reviewing. The complete breakup of the old system of life, 
of old customs, of the old communal use of land continuipg 
as a survival in Weston till t85z, implied ip itself an ad-
missiop of ipeompetence, a breach of trust. Here was ap 
old order that could no longer make tbings pay—po longer 
do its duty by the countryside. So the common field 
system gave place to the private owpersbip, and with it crept 
many of the amenities of life. But the implieatiop of trust 
was not thereby withdravrp."Let us," say the Community, 
"try private ovrnersbip a while, apd see whether this will 
fu1f3l these greater vrapts of life for which we are ever ip-
stinetively seeking." 
The modern statesman is perhaps apt to attach an exagge-. 
rated importanee to the rights of private property. This is 
pot unnatural where, as in the ease of the Weston enclosures 
and the eight million or so other enclosed acres that the tgth 
century brought with it,ft rights created are so very recent. 
But what in fhe eye of history is a period of fifty years beside 
the two thousand or more of the Village Community? The 
destroyers, the radicals, the revolutionaries, moreover, are 
here; those who have broken up the old system 89 converted 
it into private property. 44 What "—asks the genuipe Copser-
vative, who in these days is sometimes called a Socialist— 
"what are these pent right-holders doing forfhe service and 
the amenities of the community to justifY' their trial?" Per-
baps fifty years is too short a time to test any radical and 
subversive legislation, but history gives us matter for re-
flection. Meaptime Giles Cockbill has disappeared from 
Weston; be has shaken the dust of the country from his 
stout shoes, and tramped off to the nearest big towp. Of the 
43 names of Weston labourers on the Inelosure Award of 
6o years ago only eight can pour be traced, representing 
t5 families in all! 
The great span of the Cotswolds: supg by the poets as ope 
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offheMost tbriving centres of agricultural life; famed above 
all for the happiness 89 sturdiness of its peasantry; its units 
bound together by the open field system of husbandry; its 
life expressed by a series of countryside sports—what does 
it now represent? Merety a record. The old system of com-
munal husbandry has passed away, and with it the senti-
ment of co-operation —that greatest of bh)di*g forces irk 
social life. There are few things that so strike the impartial 
observer as the complete Brant of unity, the absence of any 
form of co--operation in the life of the countryside in our 
own day. The agricultural labourer, though his cash wages 
may have slightly increased, is virtuallypoorer that) be was 
before flue enclosure; Elver¢ are labourers to this day in Camp 
den who receive five wage that Giles Coekbill got sixty years 
ago, only without the shoes and with three times the rent. 
The Sports have been stamped out; and Dover's Hill, the 
great green amphitheatre of 'the Olympic Games on Cots-
wold ' is, but for a few footpaths scheduled in the Act of Par-
liament, the property of a private gentleman, for the most 
part an absentee. A record merely, but I think also sugges-
tive as an object lesson of what a countryside or7ce more 
united might do towards the finer  livipg of life. What the 
new system lacks is flue human quality, fhQ cohesive element 
that flue old supplied—shall we ever get it again? Not by going 
back, nor lamenting over the past; but by a study of what 
has once been better done, by a sympathy for social needs, 
and by applying to new conditions the fundamental truths 
that made for the greatness of the old. Thus mueb at least 
we May learn from this record of a Cotswold Community. 
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Sir Thomas Pbillipps" 1 Gloueestersbire Visitations." 1569. 
Harrison's 11 Description of Britain." 1577. 
John Smitbls 11 Met) and Armour for Gloucestersljire." t6o8. 
"Annalia Dubrensia." 1636. 

Also, Grossart's reprint of 1877; and 
Tlje copy of Mr. Francis Hyett of Painsvrick, contain-
in g Vivyan's reprint and Mr. Hyett's MS. 89 other motes. 

"Tbe Ding's Book of Sports." James I. and Cbarles I. 
Micbael Drayton's 44 Polyolbior)." 
"Atbenae Oxonienses"(under Barksdale),AntbonyaWood. 
Calendar of State Papers. (Passim.) 
William Somerville's 41 Hobbinol." 
Latimer's Sermons. 
The Act of Parliament, t.3 Geo. III. cap. 8t,1773. 
Riebard Graves' "The Spiritual Quixote." 1773. 
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Hansard. Vol. 23.1812. 
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House of Coxpn)or7s Con7n7issiop orb Labourers' Wages. 187-4 
Sir Tbonpas Pbillipps' "Topography and Genealo5y." 

t87-6•1861. 
House of Lords Cornrnission on Poor Laws. 183t. 
The Inelosure Cornrpissioners' Reports for 1849 and t85o. 
The Act of Parliament. t3° Vic. Cap. VIII. t85o. 
''The Scouring of the White Horse." 1857. 
"The Life and Letters of Endyn)ion Porter" (Dorothea 

Toyrnsbend). 
Seebobrn's "Village Cornrn7unity." 
Gornrne's "Village Con)rnunity." 
Sir Henry I" Iaine's "Early History of Institutions." 

„ „ "Village Cornrnunity." 
Hyett and 13azely's I' Manual of Gloucestershire Litera-

ture." 1896. 
Madder's "Diary of Master Willianp Silenee." 1897. 
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I desire to tender my tbanks for the kind assistance they 
have rendered in carrying out my task to the Earl of Gains 
borough, the Rey. W. F. Adams of Weston, Mr. L. G. Dease, 
Prof. W. A. S. Hewins, Mr. Francis Hyett of Painswick, 
Mr. T. W. Knowles, Mr. Frederick Seebobn), Mr. Gilbert 
Slater, Mr. W. H. Sn7ith of Wood Star)wayy, and Mr. J. E. 
Tborold.—Ed. 
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APPENDIX CONTRIBUTED BY PROFESSOR 
W. A. S. H E W I ICI S. 

(The following Appendix, kindly contributed by Prof. 
Hewins, was seat me as notes upon my proof,, with the sug--
Sestion that I might incorporate the matter. As I do not f1pd 
myself able to accept all the conclusions arrived at, I think 
it best to leave it, with Prof. Hewins' permission, in its 
existin5 form: later and fuller investigators must judge 
between us.—Ed.) 

SIDNEY WEBB'S PREFACE. 

Where is the proof of his statement that the Vestry meetings 
dealing with the Common field business were distinct from 
those open to other rated householders? It is almost infi-
tritely improbable that the history of Weston differed from 
that of other neigbbouring villages. The utmost we can say 
is that the existence of this Fieldsmen's Book is so far ex-
ceptional; and that is probably due to the fact that Weston 
remained unenelosed till t85z —i.e., from 70 to go years 
longer than other places in the neigbbourbood. 
In regard to his reference to the Parish Registers, I don't 
think any sentence should be published likely to discourage 
people from taking the greatest care of Parish Registers. 
Tbe=y are of the greatest importanee for the following 
amongst other reasons, quite apart from genealogy:— 

(i) Taken in conjunction with the Pedes Finium, Wills, 
89e., the distribution of land in former times, and the 
social structure of the village. 

(ii) Migration. 
(iii) Vital statistics. 
(iv) Local administration, of wbicb they contain innumer-

able particulars. 
(v) Village Trades. 
(vi) Cbanges in the language—e.g., pronunciation. 
(vii) Origin and development of surnames, 89c. 89c. 
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I tbink you will find that the Registers of Weston knock to 
pieces some cbarming theories about the "village commu-
nity." 

THE LORD OF THE MANOR, 

I regard the "Lord of the Map or of Nestor) Subedge" with 
great suspicion as, it) all probability, an extremely modern 
creation. The parish of Weston never was co-terminous 
with a single manor; there were three and perhaps four 
manors comprised witbin it in early times, and I do not 
tbink they were ever merged in one. The Ciffards held one 
manor here under the Bishops of Worcester—their moated 
house, the traces of which are still visible, south-west of 
the church; anotber was held by the Harwards. I baven't 
the authorities here to work out the subject in detail, but it 
could no doubt be done. 
Your ffeldsmen's meetings appear to be the Manorial Court 
with the Lord of the Manor eliminated. 
This is at any rate on all fours with the history and status of 
the families owning land in and around Weston. 
In other places in the neigbbourbood, the elimination of 
the Lord of the Manor and the destruction of the manor as 
an entity was exactly what took place immediately or a 
generation or two after the Reformation — e.g., Badsey, 
which was sold to ft tenants; North Littleton, do.; Alding-: 
ton, do. 
In the case of Bretforton, which remained with the Crown, 
the sale was effected under a special Commission appointed 
by the Gem) (Elizabeth) about 636. 
In all these cases the result was the establisbment of a class 
of yeomanry, and the "Lord of the Manor 7? was in fact dis-
integrated. Fragments of old manorial customs turn up 
here and there in an odd way, but an individual Lord ofthe 
Manor as an institution no longer exists. r 



'THE OPEN-FIELD SYSTEM. 

The open-field system as a system of busbandry, in such 
eases, lore survived the manorial organisation as a social 
and judicial institution; 89, wherever it existed, whether we 
have the record or not, there must have been a method of 
joint regulation such as that illustrated by the Fieldsmen's 
Book. But such 1' democratic" regulation is not the survival 
of the Middle Ages, but the yeomanry system (a relativeby 
modern tbing) working with the open-field method ofeul-. 
tivation. 
There could be no greater fallacy than to suppose that vil-
lage life on its legal, constitutional, and social side, remained 
unaltered from the t4tb to the tgth century. There was con 
stant cbange, and some of the ebanges,—e.g., the Reforma,-
tion, the later enclosures of flue 16th century, flue confiscation 
and re-settlements of the Civil War, Commonwealth, and 
Protectorate — were of a rather violent character, not to 
speak of such disintegrations of the Manor as I have de-
scribed. 

THE DEMOCRATIC FORM OF THE FIELDSMENIS 
BOOK, P. X. 

I don't think "old-fashioned Democracy" an accurate de-
scription of the Weston arrangements. The open-field sys-
tem, with its joint regulation, broke dowt) because of its 
incompatibility with modern Methods of farming.  If Wes-
ton bad been engaged in market gardening, the fieldsmen 
might have gone on for ever. 

POPULAR CHARACTER OF WESTON INSTITU-
TIONS, 

This is not justified by the facts, 8Z is in conflict with what 
we know of the history of manorial institutions. The fields-
men were the Weston "aristocracy," and they and their 
families did not represent more than one-sixth of flue popu-, 
lation. 



I think you make too much of the idea that the fieldsmen's 
meetings are the survival of an ancient village community. 
As to the open-field system of husbandry, of course there is 
no doubt. But the institutions—legal, constitutional, and 
social—which at different periods have gathered round that 
system, the life of the village, and the relations between dif--
ferent classes have, in this part of England at any rate, 
nothing in common with the primitive and mythical com--
mllnity of early economic historians. You do not produce 
any facts to establish organic connection between the Ma-
norial Court and the fieldsmep's meetings. I do not find in 
the minutes any sign of a democratic, popular institution. 
The fieldsmen represent only a small minority of the popu--
lation of Weston, 89 some years before enelosure the fields-
men themselves are inadequately represented; these people 
were the village «aristocracy." 
Looking at the facts of development of other villages in the 
Cotswolds 89 the Yale, and of Weston itself under the feudal 
regime, it is utterlyinconeeivable to me that the minutes are 
the "last records" of an institution which had been in con-
tinuous existence from the Middle Ages. I should doubt 
very much whether the institution goes further back than 
the 17th century, in its 19th century form. 

THE 13EARII-IC OF ENCLOSURE ON THE FLUID-, 
ITY OF LAND, p. X  e e 

Your statement, and that of Sir Henry Maine, appear to me 
absolutely contrary to the facts. I do not know when it can 
be said that land did notehangehands on commercial prim 
ciples; but certainly it did so from the 15th century on-. 
wards, when also we get purely competition rents. There is 
overurhelmimS evidence of this. For Weston we can see the 
actual sales in the Gloucestershire fines. As to Sir Henry 
Maine, he gave an immense stimulus to the application of 
the historical method, but there is scarcely a statement he 
made which would be accepted by modern scholars. There 
is nothing true irk the passage quoted by you. 
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STABILITY OF THE AGRICULTURAL SYSTEM 
BEFORE THE 19th CENTURY, p. xxxv. 

I tljink you entirely under-rate the abaraeter, extent, and 
signifieanee of the abanges wbieb took place before the 19th 
century. As to a class of free labourers, they are legislated 
for in all the Labour Statutes and Ordinances from the 14tb 
century onwards. 

W. A. S. I iEWINS. 
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THE WEST N SUBEDGE FIELD ACCOUNT BOOK. 

pap t of MS. 

182.6 Cr. Acet. L. s. d 
Oct. 30 Paid for this book 3. o 

31st. for or)e lbs Powder 1. 4 
Novr. 4 Aptbor)y Mapsall 5 Days Croat 

Keepir)g 4. 2 
t t Ar)tbor)y Mapsall 6 Days at ditto 5. o 
18 Wn). Star)dley for Mir)dir)g the 

Lipab Hedge 2. 6 
%3 Aptbor)y Mapsall, 6 Day Croat 

Reepir)g 5. o 
2t or)e 1b of Powder t. 4 
25 Aptbor)y Mapsall 3 Day Bird 

Keepir)5 3. o 
Ditto Extra or) Mr. Jobe Srpitb Acct t. o 

4 or)e llb Powder t. 4 
Deer. 9 Wro. Gould Jur)r 2 weeks Bird 

Keepir)5 40 o 
t3 or)e lb Powder t. 4 
t 6 Wn). Gould Jur)r for Bird Keepir)5 3. o 
3o Wrr).Star)dley 12 DaysWork(Ditcb -

ir)5 Hedgir)5 S9c.) t3. o 
t327 
Jar)ry. t g Wn). Star)dley for 28 Fereb of Ditel)-

ir)g at 6d. p. P. 14. o 
t  Ditto 2 Days Ditebir)5 ip the Hade-

lapds 89c 3. o 
20 Tbos. Taylor as pr Bill to. 3 
20 Mr. Job,) Srr)itb for 3 Gate Posts to. o 

Febry.8 or)e lb of Powder 1 4 
15 211bs of Powder 2 3 

b  t 

Ajkr 



Febry z t st. 
Marab to 

4 
April 5 

April z8 

Augst 

28 

S 

Octr 6 

Novr. Z 
Deer. t st 

2 

z lbs of Pounder 
2 lbs of Pounder 
z 1b of Pounder 
t lbs of Pounder 
WM. Eunipgs Younger 3 weeks Bird 

Xeepir)5 
Tbomas Taylor for Mork S9e as pr Bill z. 
Mr. Jobr) Sroitb for 3 Gate Posts 
James Drury for Posts, Rails 89 

Hails 
Tbos Taylor for repairing fields 

Gates 
Thorpas Hands for MounipS ft Map 
2 lbs of Gun Pounder 
Tborpas Hands for Mounin15 Coup 

pasture 
Ditto for repairing fhe field Mounds 
Blaeksn?itbs Jarvis Bill 
Paid Wrn. Brookes Junr. 34 Day 

for keeping cattle from going 
the Aston Road 

Jobn Herbert SZ Wxp. Hands for 
Mending the Liner Hedge (one 
day each) 

one lbs of Pounder 
z lbs of Pounder 
Thos Cook 3 weeks Bird Xeepin5 

pa5e z. 

L. s. d 
30 o 
z. 8 
z. 8 
t. 4 

6. o 
70 o 

t7o o 

q0 o 

t. o 
5. o 
2. 6 

t. 5. o 
5. o 
3. t 

8. 6 

2. 4 
t. 2 

z. 4 
to. 6 

I 



page 3• 

L. s. d 
Dec. 3th Tbos. Cook t week Bird keepir)15 3. 6 
t323 t lb of Powder 1. z 
Jar?. t2tb Hr. Jobr) Star)dley Bill 2. O. 4 

Wn). Ewir)gs 2 weeks Crow Deep,. 
ir)5 6. o 

Mar. t 6tb. Wrr). Ballard Bill for 2 years t. 3. 7 
77 totb. Joseph Ewij•gs Bill for Drawir)g 

Store t2. O 
py t 3tb. 2 lbs Powder 2. 4 

Apt. 19th. Tbos Taylor 3 and t/3 days for 
Hargirg and repairing gates 
and other work on Field Aeet. 3. 3 

Wood and Hails. t. 6 
May. 3th. Wrr). Stardley one day putin5 

furze on upper bill wall and 
repearir5 the same t. 6 

Paid Wn). Arr)bleton for 3 days 
elearin5 peelbottorr) Pool 6. o 

John Herbert 3 days ditto 4. 6 
Aug. 2nd. Tbos. Nickles 7 days BirdReepin5 to. 6 

py 23tb. Moses Gillett Howirg Comer pasture 1. 2. 6 
Dec. t 3tb. Tbos. Taylor Repairin5 Gates, and 

putin5 up at 5reen moray 4. 6 
Wrr. Standley 2 days rnakin5 
Bridge, Meadow brooek 9 

1329 cleansing rust (7) 1 3. o 
Mar. 7tlj. Paid Jiles Coekbi112 creeks work 

bird keepin5 14. O 
2 lbs. of Powder 21, O 

23tb. Jiles Coekbill 3 creeks Bird Keep-
ir)5 t. 1. O 

2 lbs Powder 2. 4 

b2 3 
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1827 Reed. 
Recd of Peter Haines 9 Wn7. Ste-

verps of Cbippit75 CaMpder) for 
a wilfull trespass of A Horse or7 
the Con7roop. 

June 
1827 

1828 

1829 
Apl. 7-pd. 

tj 2tst. 

June 3rd, 

24th. 

June 24th. 

July 2otb. 

4 

Mr. TboMas Asbwip for the Hill 
John Stapolyy for trespassed of 
Horse 

Recd. for the Hill 

page 4• 

L. so d 

t5. o 

tt. o. o 

t. 6 
to. t3. o 

22. 9. 6 

Tbos.Taylor 2 days repearipg Cates 5. o 
Stood, Hails 89c. 5. o 
Jiles Cockbill 3 weeks Bird Keep 

ir)ff to t. o 
Be*jan)ir) Could for clear)sipB 

Waterir7g places irk ft cowpas-
tore t day. t. 6 

Tbos. Taylor for t day work re-
pairir)g Cates 89a 2. o 

For 5 Rails Nap Narrow Cate 9 
Hails 2. 6 

For fullir75 post corcon7 Gate Rail 
89c. Hallow Lame Cate. t. 6 

Wrr7. Sta*dley ore Day I" Ier)dir72; 
the Joint bedge t. 6 

Tbos.Taylor for n7et)dir75fseldgates t. 3 



Novr t 8. Tbos. Taylor for t)endit)g Cate at 
Greenway 89 upper Hill Do. 

For 2 Rails 89 Head to Do. 
I lb of Hails 

Mareb 6tb. Cbas. Could it weeks Bird keeping 
at 2s. ttd. per Meek 

$829 

Total amount of money Reed. 

Due to Mr. Drury 
Allowed Mr. Jas. Drury for Gun 
Joseplj Ewins Aeet as Fieldsman 
expended 

Paid Cbas Gould Birdkeeping it 
days at 5d per day 

Do. Wm. Stanley do. 4 creeks and 3 
days at 3s. per creek 

51b.of powder at ts.2d. 9 4 do.at ts.td. 
Cut) 89 Flints 
Wn?. Hai.ns eleat)it)g pasture pools 
do. x*owit)$ Tbistles lower bill 

page 5. 

L. s. d 

2. 6 
t. 6 
3 

t. 12. t 

25.18. 5 
22. g. 6 

3. 8. it 
too o 

3. 13- It 

L. s, d 

4• 7 

13. 6 
too 2 

3 
t. 6 

t8. o 

L2. 8. o 

b3 5 
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L. s. d. 
Brougbt orb z. 8. o 
Jr7o. Steel MowipS pasture 14 days 

at ts. 6d.,per day t. t. o 
Do. bedgipg the Lipebes t Day. t. 6 
Wn). Hands bedgir715 t Day t. 6 
Wn7. Hairs Do. Do. t. 6 

Do. Do. Do. t. 6 
Tbos. Taylor repairirB field gates 6. o 
a pair of posts t6. o 
Jro. Steel starkirg the water and 
rrourdirg it meadow t. 6 

WM. Stanley Bird keepir5 5 w (eeks) t5. o 
Mowing the Zipper Hill t. t2 6 
Blaeksrr)itbs Bill %7- t o 2 
Wn7. Caust a pair I Tij5b sloes 0. o 
Blaeksn7itb Bill 6. 4 
Repairing A gun (see Bill) 7. 6 
t321bs of powder at ts. zd. per 1b. tS. g 
6 lb of shot 32d. Do. t. g 
z Days work of W M. Caust 3. o 

Lto. t4. 22 



Brought on 
Tbos Taylor. Bill 
MowWg Lower Hi11,89 Nap 

page 7-

L. s. d 
to. t4. 7-1-
1.1%. 8 

t5. o 

t3. o. toe 
Due to Mr. James Drury (see the 

other side) 3. 0 - V1  

Total expended t6. t g. gz 

t8zg For the Hill Lt. o. o 
%330 For the Hill 7, o. o 
%331  For the Hill 7- 13- o t5. t3. o  

In band t. t. 92 

The undersigned have inspected the above ac-
counts and passed tbem at a Vestry held this 
z6tb Oct. t83t. 

Tbos. Rimell, 
R. R. Sn7itlj 
Jn. Coler9an Junr. 
Richard Andrews. 

page 8. 
At a Vestry held this day the 26th October i 83 
It was agreed to nominate Mr. Joseph, Ewins 89 Mr. R. R. 
Snpid) as Fieldsman for the ensuing year. 

b4 7 



page 9. 

I 

1 

i 

xV 

The Field n)a*s Acat. L s. d. 
1831 Paid Jr?o. S'Pith 7 creeks 89 days at 

2s. per creek s5. 8 
Be*jtp. Gould t day work t. 3 

1832 13 lbs.  of powder at is. zd. per lb. to t. o 
6 lbs. ofsbot at 3d. per lb. t. 6 
New Gate a*d posts at the Legs. $7- o 
Do. Gate for Coreon7 8. o 
Do. „ „ Pilbottonp 5. o 
Do. „ „ the Zipper Hill Narrow 8. o 
Post at the further Hill 5. o 
Hi*Bes tree for a Gate 8 
Tbo. Taylor 4 days Mork 8. o 
Be*jm. Gould) for raisirl5 40 yds. 

of stone at 5d per yard. 0. 8 
Be*jm. Gould 7 days work to. 6 
Tbos. Bevip top n7owipg orb the 
Lower Hill apd 4 days at t s. 6d. 6. o 

Ber)jng. Gould Mowipg orb the 
Lower Hill 8 days at t s. 6d, 120 o 

Tbos. George n9owi*U plain 5. o 
do. Map 4. o 

8 

L7. 5. 3 

iv— 
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page to. 

Brought Forward 
Paid Blaeksrnitb Bill 
Tbon)as Gould 9 days work clean.-
inS out pools in pasture) 

85 perab of Ditabing W  the Conk 
pasture at 6d. per p. 

Wn). Caust a pair (of) shoes 

L. s. d. 
7.5.3 

6. o 

t3. 6 

z. 2. 6 
t6, o 

Lt t. 3. 3 

page t t. 

At a vestry Held this 23rd Day of October 1332- 
It was agreed to Non)inate Joseph Ewin 89 Rd. R. Smitlj to 
continue FieldMen for the year ensuing. 

John Coleman Sear. Cbairnnan. 
Thos. Rirnell Juner. 
Riebard Andrews. 

9 

i 

. 

4 
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page t2. 

1837. The Fieldsman Aeet. L. s. d. 
81bs of Pounder at t s. 2d. per 1b. 9. 4 
16 lbs of ,, „ t s. per 1b. 16. o 
6 lbs. of'shot at 3d. per lb t. 6 
2 days work Tbos. Taylor 40 o 

$833 Wood and posts for gates 7. o 
April 2Oth. 4 days work Tbos. Taylor 8. o 

New Cate at Narrows 7. o 
Tbos. Taylor banj5ing Do. 2. o 
Mending gate at Zipper bill 1. 3 
Materials for Do. t. 6 
Mounin15 thistles looter bill 16. o 
Do. do. Map. 4. o 
Do. do. P1air) 5. o 

Bird keepin15 17. 6 
Blacksmiths Bill 4. t 

Expended in the Year 1832 
do. do. t 833 

In hand from the year 1831 Lt. t. 9 
From the Hill t 832 3. to- o 

do. do. 1833 6. o. o 1 

L5. 4. 2 

page t3. 

L. so d. 
tt.3.3 
5. 4. 2 

t 6. 7. 5 

$0.1%. 9127 

Due to Joseph Ewins Fkldman 5.15. 72 

The above Aeet was examined and allowed by us 
John Coleman Senr. 
John Smith. 
John Coleman Jnr. 

t0 

1 



page %4-

At  a Vestry I eld t bis a8tb day of October 1333 
It was agreed that Mr. Tbos. Ben)an 89 Mr. Josepb Ewins to 
be Fieldsmen for the ensuing year. 

Jobs) Coleman Sear. 
Jobr) Smith. 
Jobe Coleman Jur .r. 

page 15. 

t334 The Fieldmans Account L. s. d. 
Paid Tbos. Taylor 3 days work 6. o 
do. Jobe) Han9bletor7's boy bird 

keeping 6. 6 
do. Wm. Harris for raising too yds 

of stone at 5d. per yard 2. t. 8 
do. Tbos. Taylor for repairing 

Field gates t. 6 
For good and Flails for do. z. 6 
Paid Tbos. Taylor t day's work z0 o 
t 6 lbs of Powder at t 4d. per lb. 13. 8 
3 lb. of sbott at 3d. per lb. o. 9 
Paid Thos. Taylor for banging a 
Cate 9c. at Greenway 2. o 

A gatepost for do. 2. o 
Paid Thos. George for Mowft7Bpart 

of Cow pasture t. o0 o 
do. do. for mooring the 
Map 30 o 

do. Henry Alcock for mowft75 the 
other part of Cow pasture 2. o. o 

do. for mooring the lower Hill t4. 6 

L8. to t 

tt 

<;x, 

ki 

I 
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page t6. 

L. s. d. 
1834 Brot. forward 8. t. 1 

Paid John Hambleton for cleaning 
out the Pool on lower Hill to o. o 

Paid Richd. Jarvis a Bill 4, o 
Paid old Smiths Boy for Birdkeep-
in5 70 o 

g. 12. It 

Balance due to Fieldsmen last year 5.15.72 

Received for Rushes W 
the Cow pasture Lt. t 

Received for Hill Sea-
S027 t834 6. to 

i5. 7. 8 

70 tie o 

Balance due to Fieldsmen 7.16. 9 12 

The above A/cs examined and allowed by us this 15th day 
of Oct. 1934 

Thomas Beman 
John Coleman Junr. 
Charles Henry Smith. 
Richard Andrews, 

page t7. 
At a Vestry held this t5th day of October, 1334 
It is agreed that Mr. Thos. Beman, Mr. Joseph Evtins, and 
Charles Henry Smith are elected Fieldsmen for the ensu-
in5 year. 

$2 



Fieldsrnen Aeets. 
t834 
Novr. Tbos. Taylor t days work for n9ak-. 

ing z stiles Meadow  bead 
Wood for ditto. 
Tbos. Taylor for repairing a gate at 
Greepway. 

For wood and mails for do. 
Tbos. Taylor t day work for re,.., 
pairing a gate at Kingcornb 

Mood 89 Nails for do. 
Wn7. Gould for repairing the Field 

1335 road into the lame. 
Wxx). Harris for cleaning the ditabes 
in the cow pasture 

Wxr). Harris for n lowing the rushes 
April in the cow pasture. 

For a near gate in featherbed 
8th. Tbos. Taylor 3 days repairipS field 

gates and n7aking pew stile at 
Turnpike Rd. 

Materials for stile 89 gates 
Wr q. Hewins 8 weeks for birdkeep-
ing at 3s.6d. per creek 

page Z. 

L. s. d 

z. 3 
t. 3 

•• 3 
t• 3 

z. 3 
34 o 

g0 o 

to. 72 

z. o. o 
7. o 

6. q 
3. 6 

t. 8. o 

L5. t7. 419' 

t 3 

4 

.x 

i 

.1• 
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1335 Brougbt on 
Benjrn.Gould 4 days work for clean-
in5 the pools in the cow pasture 

Benjm. Gould for mowi*B Lower 
Hill 

Jno. Hamilton for mowh7S Hap. 
Zt lbs of powder at ts. 2.d. ,per 1b. 
7 lbs of sbot at 3d. per 1b. 
Due to the fieldsmen ir) last years 
Account 

Tbos. Taylor repairing a gate at the 
Infield and narrows Gate 

Wood and mails for Do. 
Paid Ricbd. Jarvis Bill 

M 

page sq. 

L. s: d 
5. T7- 42 

5. 4 

t6. o 
30 o 

t. 4. 6 
t. 9 

7. t6. S2 

t. 4 
1. O 

3• 8 

Total Expended L0. 6. to. 31- 
Reed. of Dr. Cooper for use of Bold 
Gap quarry 39 o. o. 

Reed. for Hill T335 6. O. o0 

do. for Rusbes in Cow Pasture Z. o. o. 

Total Receipts Ito o. o 

Balance due to Fieldsmen 5. to. 8 

Errata. Paid for being sworn in t834 3. o 

Total due to Fieldsmen L5. t3. 8 

9 

V 

go 



page zo. 

L. S. d. 

1. 6 

5. o 
z. o 
7. o 
7. o 
7. o 
2. 6 

20$20 o 
6 

3. 6 
7. 5 

9• 4 
2. 2-

7.  6 

L5.14. 5 
5.10. 8 

L11. 5. 1 

6. o. o 

L5. 5. 1 

15-

i 

-j0 , 

T 

Fieldsmen 
1835 
Novr. 
1836 

Acet. 
Tbos. Taylor repairin5 a Gate at 
Garrisons lead 

Materials for repairing a Gate at ft 
Zipper Hill. 

Tbos. Taylor 1 Days work 
New Gate at the Zipper Hill narrows 
New Gate at the Hallow Lame 
New Gate at Coreome. 
Hendin5 a Stile at the upper Hill. 
Sam1. Gould for Mooning thistles 
on the Common 13 weeks frog 
July 18th to Oct.15tb at 4s. per 
week 

2 lbs of Stott 
3 lbs. of Pounder at 1s. 2d. per lb. 
Pd. Ricbd. Jarvis Bill 
T. Beman paid Jobe Hambleton 

for repairing mounding at 
Lyneljes 7 days (at) is. 4d. 

Do. Z lbs. of Common Gun Pounder 
C. H. Smitb paid for Gun pounder 

Out of Pockett last year 

1836 
Oct. 26th. Reed. for Hill 1336 

Bal. due to Fieldsmen 

Is 

1 
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page 2t. 

The Fieldsman Acct. L. s. d 
1336 Pd. Moses Gillett for coon keeping 

in the pasture 15. o 
$337 Pd. Wm. Standley for bedging 

round the Lincbes q. o 
April Pd. Wm. Hambleton for bird keep-

ing 7. o 
Pd. Benj. Gould for repairing fhe 
pound wall t. 6 

a New hurdle at Greenunay 2. o 
a New Gate at kingeomb lane 70 o 
a New Gate at Greenunay 7. o 
Pd. Tbos. Taylor for repairing 
Field Gates tq. o 

Materials for repairing Field Gates 2. o 
Pd. for repairing Gun lock 3. 6 
13 lbs. of pounder at is. 2d. per 1b. t5. 2 
6 lbs. of Sbot at 3d. per lb. t. 6 
Tbos. George for mooning coon pas-

ture and Nap t. o. o 
Do. for mooning louver Hill to. o 
Pd. Ricbd Jarvis Bill it. q 
Pd. Tbos Taylor for a Gun 8. o 

16 

.r• 

Carrd. Forward L7. 6. 5 
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page 22. 

$837 L. s. d 
Octr. 7tb. Brougljt forward 7. 6. 5 

Ballapee due to Fieldsmen last year 5. 5. t 

$2. 11. 6 

Recd. for Dovers bill ti837 L6. o. o 
do. of Dr. Cooper for use 

of Quarry 1.. TO. o 
do. of Sam1. Rimell for 
Trespass tq. o 

do. of Mr. Holtom for do. 5. o 

Total receipts L8.1.4. 0 8. $4. o 

Oct. 7tb.1337 Ballance due to Fields-
men L3. t7. 6 

Oct. 7tb. $837 At a Vestry held this day, it was 
unanimously agreed to appoint Mr. Jobe) Cole,--
map Junr. Mr. Tbo. Rimell, and Mr. William) 
Hewins—tbe Fieldsmen for the ensuing year 
viz from Miabn)s. t837 to Micbros. t838 

page 23. 
(blank. Ed.) 
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page 24. 1 

Fieldstpenls Account t333 
L. s. d Ii 

Oct t 5tb. Tbos. Taylor for repairing Gravels 
field Gate t . o 

i3tb. A New Lock for Pound t. t 
Rails for Gravels field Gate t. 4 
Paid Hayward ts. earnest t. o 

Nov. t t tb. Wnn. Hambletor) for Bird keepinS 
to days at 4d. 3. 4 

z5tb. Paid do. 
14 days at 4d. 4. S 

Dec. 6tb. Paid Poot for Gravels field Bate 4. o 
Rails for do. t. o I 
Tbos. Taylor for repairing do. 8 
rpakin5 a stile z. 6 

t otb. Wn7. Harnbleton 3 weeks Bird keep-
17g at 2s. 6. o 

t838 
clan. t st. Paid do. for t week at do. 

For apiece of Timber to put at Turn 
of water 

Mar. zgtb. Paid Robt. George for Bird keep-
in5 4 days at t od. 

t8 

2. o 

2. 6 

3• 4 

Carrd. over Lt. t3. 9 

-.za •.Om 



page 25. 

L. s. d 
Brot forward t • 13. 9 

Jany. zgtb. Two Gateposts, Ir)gtree rails 89e. for 
field gate 6. o 

7tb. Paid Hoses Gillet for Bird keeping 
4 creeks 9 three days t3. 6 

Two Mw Hurdles for field t . 8 
14th. Moses Gillet for Birdkeeping 5. o 

Wi11rx). Hands? Boy z weeks 89 4 
days Birdkeeping 5. 6 

17tlj, Paid Tbos. Taylor for a new Gate 
for Aston Field 7. o 

Paid do. 89 Son z days work Re-
pairing Field Cates, Mounds S9e. 5. 6 

3otlj. Wn). Hands Boy 2 weeks Bird 
keeping at ts. 6d. 3. o 

May 2 t st Paid Moses Gillet t creek Birdkeep-
ing 3. o 

June znd. Paid Tbos. Taylor for repairing 
field Gates t days work 2. 3 

Carrd. over L4. 6. 2 

e 2 19 



June 2pd, 

July 25th. 

August qth. 

77 

77 

77 

I tth. 

loth. 

25th. 

20 

Brot. Forward 
Paid for t 1b. mails apd Rails for re-
pairipg Field gates 

Paid Willn7. Davis for Howipg 
Thistles at the Hill apd Xpop 

Paid Thos. Taylor 89 Sorb ti days 
work repairing Field Cates 

Rails, Posts 89e for do. and t 1b. Hails 
Thos. Taylor t day Repairing Up-
per Hill Cate 

Ingtree Rails, 89 Hails for do. 
Paid Wi11rn. Davis for Mowing 

Thistles on the Hill and Cow 
pasture side to 0 

Paid John Hargbleton for Mowing 
Thistles t. 5. o 

Paid Willn). Davis for Mowing 
Thistles on the Plain 89 round t t. o 
the Lindebes 

page 26. 

L. s. d 
4. 6. 2-

6 

$20 o 

2. 9 
3. 4z 

2. 9 
4. o 

Carrd. over L7. 18. 6 2 

I. 

b. 
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Brot. forward 
Augst.28th Paid Josepb Harpbletor) fort creeks 

Bird keepir)5 
Oetr t2tb Paid WillM. Stanley Lt . o. o a1... 

loured for the Harvest Mopth 
Paid do. for keeping Our? ir7 repair 
Paid Tbos. Taylor t days work 
t lb. of Hails 
Paid Jarvis Blaeksr?itb Bill 
do. WM. Taylor foreuttit7g tborr)s' 

89 bed5ir?g lays, ar)d Oravells s 
field ) 

Paid for a pair of sloes for Wrr?. 
Stanley (Hayward) 

t 2 lbs. of pounder at is. per 1b. 
5 lb of slot at 3d. per 1b. 

e3 

pa ffe 27. 

L. s. d 
7-s3.6 z-

4. o 

U O. O 

5. o 
z. 3 
4 

t t. 5 

t3. 9 

s2. 6 
t2e o 
t. 3 

12. t. 02 
Due to fhe fieldsrr)ep irk last yearAeets. 3.t7. 6 

t5. t3. 62 

21 



page z8. 

Receipts for the Year ending Miebaeln7as t 838 
L. s d 

Sarn1. Rirnell cows a fine t. tq. o 
Reed. of Jas. Caust for raising stone at Bold Gap t. to. o 
Reed. of Mr. Mould for do. 5. o. o 
Reed. for Dover Hill z. t o. o 

to. tg. o 

page z9. 

L. s. d 
Disbursen Tents in the field for the year ending 
Miebaelrrps t838 (see the. other side) t5. t8. 62 

Receipts 

Due to the fieldsmen 

to. tq. o 

4• t9. 62 

The above Aeet. was inspected and alloyed at Vestry held 
this t 8th Day of Oct. t3336 

Oct- t 8tb. t 838 At a vestry held this day, it was unanimously 
agreed to appoint Mr. Joseph Hewft7s and Mr. Russell 
Smith to be fieldsmen for the ensuing year, viz from 
Michlrns. t338 to Micblms. 1339. 

zz 
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page 30. 

%838 
Nov. %otb 

%$39 
Febry %9tb. 
Marab 7tb-
April 2r)d 
» 9th -

» 13th• 

C4 

Fieldsr*eps Acet. L. s. d 
Paid Bepj. Gould 14Days trepabin5 1. 1, o 
New Gate apd post at Pillbottom 
Fleur post 89c at Xipgcon7belape 
New rails at bollour 1ar)e 
New rails at Lays Gate 
New rails at old house gate 
for the wood apd mails 
Paid Thos. Taylor 3 days work 
2 pew Stiles at Y7eadour lead 
Paid Thos. Taylor for roakir75 Do. 
Paid George Ludditt for bird keep-

ing 4 creeks 
21bs. of Pounder, 2 lbs of shot 
% 1b. of Powder 6r7d 21bs of shot 
3 lbs. of Pounder at is. 2d. per 1b. 
2 lbs. of Powder at Do. 
Tbos. Taylor 2 days work 
2 *eur bipdstrees ar7d rails 
Paid Geo. Ludditt 6 weeks at 3s. 6d. 
per creek bird keepir)g 

Paid do. 4 creeks bird keepir)B 
2 lbs. of Powder at is. 2d. 

9-0 o 
z. o 
2. 7 

12. O 
2. 6 
1. 6 
3. 6 
2. 4 
6. o 
3. o 

1 . 1. O 

14. O 
2. 4 

L.5.12. 9 

23 
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paSe Y. 

L. s. d 
Broul5bt Forward 5.17.. o 
Wrp. Star)dley, Wn,. FiMb t day 

bedgir)g round the 1il7abes 3. 4 
Paid Ber7j. Gould 4 days bedgi*g 

it) the Field 6. 8 
Paid Wr o. Stanley R. Wbatcott t day 

clear)sir7g the pools ir7 the pasture 3. 4 
Paid Jr)o. Han7bletor7 t day stop-
pirg gaps t. 8 

t 1b. of pounder z lbs. of shot t. a 
Paid Henry Hawker n)ounit)g the 
Louver Hill. t6. o 

PaidWri7. Star)dley ar)d Wip. Lock 
for n7ounir)g the coon pasture to t. o 

Paid W n). Sta*dey t2 days n)ounir75 
or) the r7ap 2. 6 

Paid do. a days bedgir)g at the 
Lir)cbes 3. 4 

ta4o 
Jar). 5tb. t lb. of Pounder t . Z 

z t st. t 1b. of Ponder t. a 
3otb. t 1b. of Pounder t. z 

Feb. 5th. t 1b. of Pounder t. z 

t 4tb- t 1b. of Powder t . z 

yy 24th. t 1b. of Pounder t. z 
Man 4th- t 1b. of Pounder t. z 

t Box of caps t. 4 

Paid W M. Taylor for a Gut) t6. o 

L9. t7. 9 

24 
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1840 
Mar. t6tb. 

yp 26tb. 
Apl. 4tb. 

July t5tb. 

end. 
» 27tb- 

Aug. 3rd. 

Aug. t ttb. 

Brougbt forunard 
t 1b. of pounder 
t lb. of pounder 
t lb. of pounder 
t box of caps 
Abrn7. Newland 4 weeks 4 days for 
bird keepit?g 

t lb. of pounder 
z 1bs of shot 
t box of Caps 
t Box of caps 
Paid Abrxr;.Coekbill Mooning Loaner 

Hill 
Paid Tbos. George mounng the Coup 

pasture and Map. 
Paid Tbos. Taylor repairing Field 

Gates 
Mood and mails 
z lbs. of shot 
Paid for a pair of Sboes for Wrn. 
Hands, Hayward 

page 37— 

L* s. d 
9• t7. 9 

t. 2 
t. 2 

t. Z 
t. 4 

t4. o 

t. 4. o 

3. o 
3. 6 
6 

t3. 6 

Received (sic) L t 5. t t. o 

25 
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Page 32. 

L. s. d 
Brougbt forward t5. it. o 
Due to $ve Fieldsmen at fhe last Settle-
ment of the Accounts 4. t9. 62 

20. to. 62 

Received for Dovers Hill 7. years to. o. o 

Received of Mr. Simmons for rais-
ing stone on Lower Hill. 

Due to Parisb 

to. to. 62 

14. o. o 
to. to. 62 

3. 9. 52 

The above Accounts were inspected and allow,. 
ed at a Vestry held this t9d) day of Oct. 1840. 

Tbos. Beman 
Frede. Smith 
Williarp Hearings 

Oct. t9d). t84o At a Vestry held this day it was 
unanimously agreed to appoint Mr. Frede. 
Smitb and Mr. Jobs) Rirpell as Fieldsmen for 
the ensuing year viz from I" Iiabn7s. t340 to 
Miabn7s. t84t. 

Tbos. Beman 
The Mark X of Josepb Hewins 
William Hewinp. 



{ 

page 34. 

At a Vestry legally called—and held—this 6th Day of Nov. 
%340 It was unanimously agreed to engage Wrn. Hands as 
Hayward for the Open Fields in this Parish till the toth of J 
October t84t—His wages to be to per week for the Minter 
half year—and us. per week for the Summer half year—and 
to be allowed one pair of Strong Shoes. It is also further 
agreed that the said William Hands shall charge the follow-. 
ing sums as Pinlocks for all Cattle and he may find Tres 
passing upon the said open Fields. 

For Horse or Cow 3d each 
Sheep under half a score 3d over and under a 
Score do and so in proportion 
Pigs td each—and all pigs to be impounded at 
Opentide without an attendant. 

Freda. Smith Fieldsri7an 
John Coleman 
John Rin7ell 
Ralph Rimell 

W. R. SMITH 

page 35. 

(This page is blank with the exception of sortie pencil en-
tries, but as those are subsequently incorporated in the ac-
counts it does not seem necessary to give therm. Ed.) 
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page 36. 

The Fieldsnnans Accounts. 
1840 L. s. d 

October Zgth. one 1b. of Powder U 4 
5tn. Deer. Tbree 1b of Do. 4. o 

27tb. Feby. Two 1b of do. 2. 8 
Pd. Jonathan Boucles three creeks 
and three days bird keeping 5. 5 

1Ztb. April Pd. Do. for Do. 6. o 
Timber for Gate 3. 6 
Two Posts at 3s. eaeb 6. o 
One Do. 1. o 
Head and Rails 1. 6 
Rails for Stile 89 Gate 2. o 
Tbree Days work Taylor and Boy g. o 
Four lbs. of Pounder at 1s. 6d. per 1b. 6. o 
One box of caps. 2. 6 
Pd. for rnouning Map 4. o 
Pd. for rnouning Dovers Hill. 15. o 
Pd. for rpouring Cow Pasture 1.15. o 
Tbree lbs. of Pounder at 1s. 6d. per 1b. 4. 6 

1841 

28 
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Brouj5bt forward 
Tbree lbs. of Powder 
Four lbs. of Do. 
Ore box of caps 
Two lbs of Powder 
Pd. fora pair of Strong shoes for ICI n7. 
Hands 

Pd. for three 1b. of Powder 
Ore Box of Caps. 
Ore 1b. of Slot 

Page 37-

L. s. d 
5. 9. 5 

4. o 
5. -4 
Z. 6 
2. 8 

ta. o 
4. o 
Z. 6 
4 

L7. z. 9 

The Above Accounts were ir)spected ar)d al.-
lowed at a Vestry held this Mtb day of Oetr. 
t84t. 

Josepb Hewh7gs 
Wro. Hew, ipffs. 
Ralpb Rirpell. 

R eed.for Dovers Hill for or)eYear t84t L5. o. o 

La. 2. 9 

Due to the fieldsn)ap Mr. Frd. Srpitb 

29 



page 38. 

Oetr. 14th. 1841 At a Vestry held this day it was unani-
mously agreed to appoint Wrn. Hewins and Fred. Sn7ith as 
Fieldsman for the Ensuing Year viz from MiehMs.184t to 
Michms. t3429 

Joseph Hewings 
Ralpb Riroell 
Freda. Smith 
Williarp Hevrins. 

page 39, 

At a Meeting held this 2nd Day of Hovr. t841—It was unani-
mously agreed to engage Cites Coekbill as Hayward for fhe 
open Fields in this Parish till the loth. of October 1842. His 
wages to be tos. per creek 89 to be alloyed one pair of strong 
Shoes—. It is also further agreed that the said Cites Cock-
bill shall charge the following sums as Pinlocks for all Cat-
tle :': he may find Trespassing upon the said open Fields. 

For Horse or Coyer 3d. eaeh 
Sbeep under half a score 3d. over and under a 

score 6d. and so in proportion. 
Pigs td. each and all pigs to be impounded 

at opentide without an attendant. 

Freda. Smith Fieldsmen 
Wm. Hewins 
Thos. Beman 
Joseph Hewins. 
Ralpb Rimell 
Edward Coleman. 
John Rimell. 
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1341 Fieldrnens Accounts L. s. d 
Novbr.13 Pd. for reparing a gun 2. 6 

%3 t Pound of pounder 1. z 

18 t Box of caps t. 6 
Febry to New Beat for the Graelsfield 7. o 
t842 to Tbornas Taylor and son t Day urorke 30 o 

t3 3 Pounds of pounder is. 2d. per pound 3. 6 
Marcb 7 3 Pounds of powder is. 2d. per pound 3. 6 

7 t Box of caps t. 6 
April 9 t lbs of pounder at t s. 2d. per pound 1. 2 

9 Pd. Jonatban Bowls 5 creeks 3 days 
„ for Burdkeeping at 2s. per creek its o 
6 New Gate at Greenuray 7. o 
6 2 New Poses (sic ? posts) 6. o 
7 New rails to gasonsbead gate and 

Lays gate 4. 6 
7 New Stile at the infield t. 3 

21bs. of mails 6 
7 Tbornas Taylor and son 2 days unorke 6. o 
9 t lbs. of Pounder t. 2 

June t 8 Pd. Jaynes Green Movrinj5 the Hap 3. o 

Carried over L3. 5. 3 
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L. s. d 
July 25 Brougbt over 3. 5. 3 

a lbs. of Pounder Z. 4 
Z5 4 lbs. of Sbot to o 
2.5 t Box of Caps t. 6 

Agust 6 Pd. Williarp Fir)cb for Moutir)g fhe 
Coup Paster a*d Doversbill to t6. o 

8 Pd. TboMas Taylor and sor) t day 30 o 
tz t Pound of pounder t. z 

Octr t7 Pd. or)e pare of stews t 3. o 
Pd. BlacsMitb Bill 4. 7 
Pd. Cites Coekbill t. 41 

L6. q. 2 12  

Received for Doversbill 5. o. o 
Received of rger7 for C1ear)i*g out 
brook z. 6 

Received of Joseph Heunir)s for 
t horse CoroMor) 15. o 

5. t 7. 6 
Due to Fieldsrpe* 

orb the 3rd Day of Novr. t 842 o. 11. 31 
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Novr. 3rd. t842. At a Vestry held this Day it was unani,.. 
mously agreed to appoint Tbos. Beman and Edwd. Cole 
man as Fieldsmen for the ensuing Year—Viz--fron9 Mich's 
1842 to Mich's 1843 

Fredc. Smith 
Joseph Hewins 
Ralpb Rimell 
John Rimell. 

page 43• 

Disbursements of Tbomas Beman and Edgard ColeYnan— 
Fieldsmen from Micbms. t842 to Micbn7s. 1843 as under:— 

t842 L. s. d. 
Deer 3oth 
1843 
Jany 2tst 

Feby 18th. 

Mar. 22nd 

Augt. 5th 

loth 

22nd. 

d  

Paid Tbomas Taylor as pr. A/c t. 1. o 

Bill Hambleton for 96 Perches of 
Trenching in ftPasture att • d. t z. o 

Wm. Finch for cleaning the 
Pasture Pool as pr. agreement $20 o 

,p Wm. Finch 92 Perches of 
Trenehg in fhQ Pasture. t2d. t t. 6 

Do. cleang Pool—(Pool Bottom) 5. o 
Do. making Gout in Pasture 8 
Do. laying Gout Feather Bed 
Lame z. 

Bill Hambleton Now& This-
tles Dovers Hill to. o 
WM. Finch Now& Do. Pasture t. o. o 
Thomas Taylor as pr a/ c 2. g. 6 
Wn7. Finch Mowg. Thistles 
Far Hill 14. o 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

99 

79 

99 

9! 

Carrd. forwd 

4 

L7. t 8. o 
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L. s. d. 
1843 Disbursements brot. forward 7. t& o 

To Horses and Cart Drawin5 Cates 
Stiles, S9c. to difft places 

Oetr. „ Ricbd Jarvis as pr a/c 8. 4 
„ Mastr James as pr a/ e t a. 42 
„ Ballanee due to Fieldsmen last 

year (see a/c) it. 3 12 

„ Pair of Sboes for Robt Edwards t3. o 

Reed. of Mr. Collins for Dovers 
Hill 1343 L5. o. o 

Do. of Mr. Sin7rrpot)ds for Rais5 
Stone at Bold Cap 
Quarry %. TO. o 

%o. 3. 5 

6. to. o 

Ballanee due to Fieldsmen L3. t3. 5 

The above accounts examined and allowed at 
a Vestry Held this tath day of Oetr. %843 

Jobn Rimell 
J. Tomes 
Josepb Hewins 
Ralph Rimell 
Wm. Hewins. 
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Oetr. t2tb.1343 Page 45. 
At a Vestry held this Day it was unanimously agreed to 
appoint Mr. Tbos. Beman and Mr. Ed. Coleman as Fields-
men for the ensuing Year Viz frond Miebms %8431 to 
Miebms.1344 It was also agreed to set apart and mound in 
the Lincb Field for a Vetch Hitching 

t344 

Jobn Rimell 
J. Tomes 
Joseph Hewins 
Ralph Rimell 
'gym. Hewins. 

page 46. 

Disbursements of Thomas Beman 89 Edgard 
Coleman—Fieldsmen from Micbms. %843 to 
Miebms.1844 as under. 

Ballanee due to Fieldsmen from 
last years accounts 3. t3. 5 

Jany. Paid for Wm Hands for t3 perebes 

of Hedging at 3d. pr perch. 3. 3 t To Boy 89 Horses Drawing Thorns . o 

Feby. Paid Jobn Edkins, Son 89 Man 3 
days (3 men) draining the Cork 
bam Road. 4s. tod. pr Day. 14. 6 

Thorns Buried in Drains worth 
tos. and two Boys Carrying Do. is 6 

=nd Paid Bill Hambleton for 57 perches 
of Ditebing—Headlands-2d. q. 6 

Mar. 14th. Paid John 89 Bill Hambleton for 
trenching in Chief Meadow to6 
perebes at t l d• 13. 3 

Do. t5o perches at td. tz. 6 

L. s. d. 

Card. Fond. L6. 8. it 



'If,  

1844 
May 

may 3ot17 

June 15th 

July 4th 

36 

Disbursements brot forward 
Paid Neurrnan for catcbinjy d7e 
Holes Comer pasture 9 Lynches 

Paid Tbomas Taylor as pr Bill 
Do. Bill Hambleton for cleaninjy 

the Pool on Dovers Hill. 
Do. for Stone trough and Rails to 

Sprin5 it pasture 
Henry Havcrker for Di5gin5 the near 
Pool on the Farr Hill 

Paid Henry Harker for I-lowin15 
the Thistles Dovers Hill 

Mr. Russel Smitb for work to the 
Moand Farr Hill 

Henry Harker for rnowin5 This-
tles or) the Xr)ap 

Jack Smith 89 Co. for takin15 up 
Gout opposite Old House, and 
other work at same place. 

page 47-

L. s. d. 
6. 8. it 

5. o 
t. t4. o 

3. o 

Card. Forwd. Lto.15. 9 

Ow 
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L. s. d 
1344 Disbursements brot forward %o%5. 9 
July Paid Bill Hambleton for mouninE; 

Tbistles Coup pasture 10 o. o 
Paid do. for mouninjS Tbistles on 

the Farr Hill. tt 0 

Septr. Paid Mr. Russel Smitb towards al,. 
teration in Road opposite Old 
House. 

Pd. Wm. Hands for lookim5 out 
89 preventin5 Cattle from Tres 
passim$ on the Cora 4 weeks. 

Paid Bill Brooks (omitted Jany.) 
7 weeks cow keepin5 (off wheat) 
3s. 6d. 

Paid Mast. James as pr A/c for 
Pounder, Sbot. etc 

Paid Messrs Jarvis as pr a/ c. 

L, s. d 
Red. Levy 3s. Yard Land 4. 4. 9 
Mr. Simmons for Raising 
Stone Bold Cap quarry a* o. o 

Do. omitted to. o 
Mr. Collins for Dovers 

Hill 1344 5. o0 o 

z. 6 

40 o 

t. 4. 6 

V- a 
4• 9 

14-$9- 3 

11. 14. 9 tt. t4. 9 

Ballance due to Fieldsn7er) L3. 4. it 

d3 37 
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The above Accounts exannined and allowed this utb Day of 
Octr. 1344 

W. Russell Smith 
Mark X of Joseph Hewins. 

At a Vestry held this 11th Day of Octr.1344. It was unani-
mously agreed to appoint Mr. Joseplj Hevrins and Mr. 
Russel Smith. Fieldsmen for the ensuing year viz. fron) 
Miebrns.1344 to MicbMs.1345. 

Tbos. BeMan. 
J. Tomes. 

page 5o. 

fieldsnnens Accounts frog Micbn7s.1344 to 
Micbn7s.1345. 

L. s. d 
Octer. Ballenee due to fieldsmen in t344 3. 4• it 

New Stile it fetebfield t. 3 
New Ceat upper bill 70 o 
repearing at the nap 4• o 
and Do. Cravils field z. 6 

Hover. Cbarls Could 3 creeks a days for 
keeping coots out of fetehes it. 6 

Cbarls Steel Z days trenebing z. 3 
Repearing a gun 3. 6 

Deeer. Jonothon BOOwls 4weeks zs.6d. pr 
creek Cour(kee)ping out fetebes (sic) to. o 

Janry. repearing Beat in ballourlean t. 4 
Febry. Jonotbon 1300WIs 4 creeks for bard 

keeping to. o 
Cbarls Gould 7. creeks do. 70 o 
and Do. z creeks 7. o 

Mareb. and Do. 3 Days t. 6 
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Brought over 6. 4. 2 
April Josh. Gould 4 weeks t Day burd-

keeping. t4. 6 
New Stile infield t. 3 
New Stile linabfield t. 3 
ingstrey and rails in featherbed lean 4. o 
New Stile lays t. 3 
New Oak Geat post for upperl?ill 6. o 
t8 pounds of pounder ts. 2d. pr pd. t. t. o 
5 Box of caps is. 6d. pr. box 7. 6 
Paid for a gun. 8. o 
Pd. tbornas taylor 7 days. t. t. o 
Paid W. Fincb for 2 Days Mound-
ing Lays and Linabes. 2. 8 

Paid A. Han?ilton t3 days bird 
Minding at 4d. 4. 4 

Pd. Jarvis bill 4010 

Pd. Mr. Warner for Shoes. U 7. 6 

1345 Disbursernents brot forward 
Mr. Wn?. Drury for Dovers bill 
Mr. Sirpn?onds for raising stone. 
Bold Gap Quarrey 

Novr.t3th /45 

Ballanae due to Fieldsn)et? 

Lt2. t9. z 

page 52. 

L. s. d 
$2. 19. 2 
5. o. o 

5. to. o 

Lto. to. o 

L2. 9. 2 

The above Accounts exaMined and 
allowed this 13th dayof Novr./45 

Freda. Smith 
d4 39 
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At a Vestry held this t3tb day of Novr. t845 it was unani-
mously agreed to appoint Mr. Tbos. Beman 89 Mr. Russell 
Smitb Fieldsmen for the ensuing Year viz from► Miel)rns. 
t845 to Miabn7s. t846 

Freda. Smitb 
Mark X of Josepb Hevrins. 

page 54. 

Disbursements of Tbon as Beman and Russel 
Smitb. Fieldsmen from Miebms. 1845 to 
Miabn)s. t346. as under. 

t845 Paid Mr. Hewins balanee L. so do 
due to Fieldsmen (see last a /e) z. q. 2 

Deer. 20 Paid Bill Hambleton for t61 per-
ebes of Treneljing in tI)e Cow-
pastures—t 2 d. per pereb, to o.- t 2 

t846 Do. do. Z perebes 2d. 3. o 
Jany to Paid Giles Coekbill 6 days Tren-

ebing. 6. o 
28 Paid Seim. Brooks for 243 pereljes 

trenebing in Cbief Meadow td. It o. 3 
Do. 54 Perabes Headlands 5. o 

Mar: 7 Do. Giles COekbill 3 w-5 d Gap 
Stopping — Lyneljes — Far Hill 
Wall, letting off Water in the Bean 
Fields—Hind Field—Longlands 
—and Bird Keeping t. 14. 6 
Ben Gould Trenebg. in pasture  3. o  

Card. forward L7. t. o-2 
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1846 L. s. d. 
Brought forward 7. t. oz 

May 27th, Paid Giles Cockbill for Crow keep-. 
i*5 it) Bear) 89 Barley Fields — 
Stoppir)g gaps —Furzi*g Farr 
Hill Mall—oper7i*g Public Water 
Courses. Mou*dir)g across Har• 
ris's and Feather bed Lame ar)d 
other public work-8 creeks 3o tz. o 

July z5 Paid Job* HaMbletor) for MowW15 
Thistles it) the Cow pasture to o. o 

Do. Tbon7as George for Mowir)g 
Thistles orb Dovers. ar)d Farr dill Z. o 

Augt. t5 Paid Giles Cockbill 4 weeks Bird 
Keepir7g, n7akir7g watering 
places—repairing mou*ds, ar)d 
other public work to t6. o 

Oct tg. Paid Tbon7as Taylor as pr a /c. z. 5, z 
„ Tbomas Ben)an forwood used 
ft) xVer7dir)g Cate ar7d Stiles. 3. 6 

Carried forwd. L16. 6. 812 

I 
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t846 
Octr 22 

1846 
May Zo 

42 

Brought forward 
Paid Mr. R. Jarvis as pr account 

Reed. of Mr. W. Drury 
for Dovers Hill 

Do. Mr. Simmonds for 
Digging for Evesbam 
Road. 

Do. for Cbeltenljam Rd. 

L. s. d. 

5. o. o 

20 o. o 
t. t0. O 

page 56. 

L. s. d. 
%6. 6. 82 

tit. o 

%7. 6. 8 2 

8o to. o 

Ballance due to Fieldsmen L8. t6. 82 

At a Vestry called and held this zznd Octr. 
%846 the above accounts were submitted for 
inspection—but no one attended—the Fields-
men have therefore no alternative but to ap,-
point themselves again — to serve the Office of 
Fieldsmen from Michms. %846 to Micbms.t847. 

Signed. 
Thos. Beman 
W. Russell Smith. 

N.B. It will be necessary to make a rate of 6s. 
pro yard land to meet the above Ballanee due 
to Fieldsmen. 

•Gp+Ytsw. 
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Disbursements of Thomas Bemar) apd Russel 
Smith — Fieldsmen from Miehms. 1846 to 
Michms. t847—as under. 

1846 L. s. d. 
Oct Ballanee due to Fieldsmen last year 8 16. 8l 
1847 
June Paid Billy Taylor on a/ a of moot.-

ing Thistles Conk Pasture 1o. O 

„Wm. Harris for I" IovtipgTbistles 
Dovers Hill. 14. o 

Giles Coekbill 4 weeks eleanin5 
Pools—mounding around Lyn-
ches, and repairin5 Field Roads 
%os. Z. O. O 

Paid Ben Could for mowipg This-
tles on Farr Hill to. o 

John Hambleton for t7 perches of 
moundipg between Aston and 
Lynch Field—ineludirng Cutt-
ing 89 loadin5 Thorns 5d. pr 
perch 7. 1 

Do. z days work reps. the Mound 
around the Lyr7ehes ts. 6d. 3. O 

Fo;rwd. L.13. o. 91 
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t847 
Oct 

June 

Brought forward 
T. Beman Team 4 Horses and Map 

89 Boy 2 day dravring load of 
Thorns into Lyneh Field 

Giles Coekbill a weeks 5 days in 
July and August Cleaning Pool 
at Harrows—lower Hill Pool and 
Springs—Meadovr head Pool and 
Sluice Gutter — Bird keeping, 
mending Featherbed Lame Road 
and removing Field Gates S9e. 
89c. tos. and other Public work. 

Mr. James as pr a/c two years 
Thomas Taylor as per a/c. 

page 58. 

L. so d 
t3. o. 9z 

5. o 

t. 8. 4 
Z. 4. 9 

t8. % 

t7. t6. tt 2 

Reed. Mr. W. Drury for Dovers 
Hill 5. o. o  

Ballanee due to Fieldsmen Lt z. 0. $ t 

page 59. 

At a Vestry called and held this Zoth day of Octr. $847 the 
above accounts were submitted for inspection but no one 
attended. The Fieldsmen have therefore no alternative but 
to appoint themselves again to serve the Office of Fieldsmen) 
from Michms. %847 to Michms. %848 

Signed. 
Wm. Russell Smith. 

N.B. ItWill be necessaryto make a Rate of 7s. per Yard Land 
to meet the Ballanee due to the Fieldsmen. 
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Disbursements of Thos. Behan and Russell 
Smith — Fieldsmen from MibcMs. 1847 to 
MicbMs.1343 as under. 

1847 
Oct 30th. Paid Giles Cockbill Z creeks keep 

ing Crows and Cows off' wbeat, 
repairing walls at Hill and the 

1848 mound round Lynebes. 18. o 
Apl.1 James Gould a weeks 3 days Crow 

keeping off' beams t2. 6 
3 Jas. Gould 1 week do. 5. o 

Giles Cockbill Z weeks mounding 
Lanes — removing Gates and 
Crow keeping etc. 13. o 

May Giles Cockbill 3 days Wbitsun wk. 4. 6 
July Wm. Mason Mowing Tbistles in the 

Cow pasture 1.1 o. o 
YY zq Tbomas George for MowingTbistles 

— Dovers Hill 89 Far Hill,. 13. o 

Card. forward L5. 6. o 
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Brought Forward 
Giles Coekbill a weeks before har-

vest apd 2 weeks lately lookir?15 
after the moui7ds — Cattle — ai7d 
other matters beloi7gigg to the 
Field. 

Paid Mr James as per a/ a. 
Thomas Taylor as pr a/ e 
Mr. Wn7. James as pr a/c. 
Mr. Riehd. Jarvis as pr a/c z years 

Reed.of Mr.Simmopdso*eYearstoi7e 
DiggipgtoMiehms.Z47 L3. to. o 

Reed. of Mr.Wn). Druryfor 
Dovers Hill Season t848 5. o. o 
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At a Vestry Meeting legally called and held this t9th day of 
Octr. t848. The above Accounts were submitted for inspee• 
tion but no one attended. The Fieldsmen lave therefore no 
alternative but to appoint fhQmselves again to serve fhQ Office 
of Fieldsmen from Mieklemas 1848 to 1849. 
And therefore it is necessary to hake a Rate after the Rate of 
tos. per yard Land to meet the Amt. Due namely L14. t4. 3z 
due to the Late Fieldsmen 

Present Jol)n Tomes 

page 63. 

Disbursements of Thos. Beman and Russell 
Smitb. Fieldsmen from Miabn)s. 1848 to 
Miebms.1849 as under. 

1848 
Oct. Paid Giles Coekbill 4 weeks Bird 

Keeping — lookin5 after the 
Mounds—and keepip5 ftCattle 
out Corn 

Feby'9 Paid Ben Gould for ta7 Perebes of 
trenebitm in Coyer Pasture and 

'849 the Lyneb Field 
Mar: to Mary Jelfs 42 days Bird Keepin5 

17 Do. 5 days do. 
Apl 4 Ben Gould 48 Percbes trer)cbin5 in 

the Coyer pasture 
Mary Jeffs to days BirdNeepin5 
Do. 4 days. 

May Ben. Gould 65 per: trepabS. pasture 

L. so d 

t. t8. o 

4. o 
4. a 

5. 5 

Card. forwd. L4. o. t 
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L. s. d 
1849 Brought forward 4. o. t 

May. Paid Giles Coekbill, 6 Meeks work 
as follows—viz. Wallipg fhe Farr 
Hill—Croy Keepii7g—Opet)ir)g 
Public Water Courses — Mer)d-
ix7g the Lames—ar)d other public 
work gs. 2. t 4. o 

June z3 Paid Giles Coekbill 16 days.Clear)-
ing pools—lookis715 after Dovers 
89 Farr Hill Wbitsur) Week ar)d 
repairing Mour)ds. t. t. 4 

Mr W. Jaynes as pr a/c.  7, g 
Augt Paid WtV.Fincb for mooting Thistles 

Farr Hill 90 o 
Tbos.George mooring Thistles in the 
Cow Pasture to o. o 

Job* Harnbleton Mowing Thistles 
Dovers Hill (all by contract) g. o 

4$ 

Card. forvrd. Lt o. t. Z 

I 
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L. s. d 
1849 Brought forward too to z 

Paid Thos. Taylor as pr ale. t. tz. 9 
Do. Richd. Jarvis as pr a/c. t. 7 
Paid Mr. Matthews as pr ale. 5. 8 
Paid Mr. Belcher Broadway for re-
pairing Pistol z. o 

Paid Cites Cockbill to days — 
Furzing Mall — Cleaning Har-
rows Pool 89 Dovers Hill Pool— 
repairing road to Meadow — 
Maki.ng Watering places for the 
Coors and repairing mounds 
different places t3. 4  

Liz. 0. 6 

Ballanee due to Fieldsmen last year t4. t4- 32' 

June 
2-7- to- 92' 

Reed. of Mr. WM. Drury for Dovers  
Hill Whitstin Meek 1849 5. o. o 

Ballanee due to Fieldsmen zz. to. 92 

page 66. 
t849 At aVestry meeting legally called and held by 

the Fieldsmen this uth Day of Oetr. t849 at 
which tiMe the Accounts on the other side was 
submitted for Public inspection—but no Per-
son interested in the matter attended (except 
the Fieldsmen) they have therefore no alter-
native but to continue in office. 

Thos. Beman • Fieldsmen 
W. Russel Smith S 

e  49 
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At a Vestry meeting legally called and held this 25th day 
Oct. 1849 for the purpose of taking into consideration and 
deciding upon various matters relating to the management 
of the Open or Common Field in this Parish—It was unani,.. 
mously agreed to pursue fve following system—viz. to Plant 
the Field called the Gravels? including Court piece and 
Darrods Butts—with Minter and Spring Vetches or Barley 
—It was also agreed to plant $veAston Field with Minter and 
Spring Vitehes or Beams It was also further agreed to plant 
the Field called $t+e long Field or AshBrook Quarter (now 
Fallow) with Wheat— It is also further agreed that in every 
ease the crops shall not be neglected as regards Cleaning or 
Hoeing. It is also further agreed as regards fhQ Sheep Stock 
(in consequence of having no FalloRrs) to reduce the said 
Stock fron) 18 sheep to 14 to the Yard Land— the said re-
duction to take place 

page 68. 

from the 1 st. January 1850— It is also further agreed that the 
Sheep shall not be allowed to feed upon the young wheat 
after Xmas next— Witness our hands this 25th day of Octr. 
t949 

Thos. B eman 
Edwd. Coleman 
W. Russell Smith 
John Rimell. 

The mark X of Wm. Rimell 
The Mark X of Joseph Ewings. 

John Tomes. 
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At a Vestry xpeeting called by the Fieldsmen (due notice 
baying been given) and held this tgtb day of Sepr. t85o for 
the purpose of-taking into consideration and deciding upon 
the Course of Husbandry to be adopted in the open Field in 
this Parisb (Weston Subedge) for fhQ ensuing year—And for 
other matters connected tberevritb. 
It was unanimously agreed to plant Wbeat in the following 
parts of said Fields—viz. in the Aston Fields, Lyneb Field— 
Leys Field—and that portion of fhQ Gravels Field including 
Darrods Butts—and Court piece wbieb bas been fed off with 
a green crop—be the same either Vetebes, Clover or Turnips 
—Tbe remaining portion of said Gravels Field to be planted 
—Vetcbes—Beans or Peas—It was also agreed to plant fhQ Hind 
Field including Grassy corner—Barley or Vetebes to be fed 
off in green state — It was also further agreed to plant that 
portion of Field called Long Field or Brook Furlong with 
the Long Lands—Minter or Spring Vetebes to be. fed off it, 
green state—tbe said portion of field to be properly feneed 
in— It was also further agreed to plant that portion of Field 
called the Asbbrook (quarter 

page 70. 

(or Poden Hedge) with Beams and peas—the remaining por--
tion of the Field called every years Land to be planted any-. 
thing the occupier may please, but we one and all particu-
larly agree not to neglect the Crops, as regards Hoeing and 
Cleaning, and also to dray out and put the manure upon 
that portion of Field wben it is due or most required. 
It is also further agreed as regards $tie Sbeep Stock to reduce 
the said Stock from t8 Sbeep to $4 sbeep to Yard Land (in 
consequence of baying no Fallow Field) the said reduction 
to take place from tst. January Mt— It is also further agreed 
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page 70 continued. 

that the sheep shall not be allowed to feed upon the youn,g 
wheat after Xmas next—Witness our hands this 19th day of 
Sept. t85o. 

Thos. Beman. 
W. Russell Smith. 

The Mark X of Josph. Ewings. 
Willian) Rimell 
Edwd. Coleman 
John Tomes. 
E. A. Smith. 
Riehard Jarvis. 

paSe 7s. 

Disbursements of TIjoroas Bemap at7d Russell 
Smith. Fieldsmen from Michaelmas t849 to 
Miehms. t85o as under— 

t85o L. s. d 
Cites Coekbill 

Feby t6 To 4 weeks takin5 up Cates and 
Stiles—attending to Cattle—Bird 
Keepinff—repam'pS walls or) the 
Farr Hill 89 Harrows Ss. t4, tz9 o 

Mar: 8 Paid F. Edginton 39 perehes of 
trenehipS in Cow pasture 3. 3 

9 Paid Jarges Could z weeks Crow 
Keeping off Beans t 4. o. 

Cites Coekbill t week Furzin5 
the Farr Hill Wall—puttin.5 up 
same,Stoppin5 Caps in fhQVeteh 
Hitching—Feather Bed Lane. 7. o 

Apl. 6 James Could 5 weeks keeping Crows 
off Beams. t. t5. o 

t• 

4' 

Card. forward L+ t t . 3 
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page 72. 

L. s. d 
t85o Brought forward 4. tt. 3 
Apt. t6 Paid George Hands t week Bird 

Keepip5 5. o 
May 4 James Could t week Bird Keepip5 

off Beaps 89 Barley 7. o. 
Ju1y24 Thos. George for n)owir)5 Tbistles 

irk Cow Pasture t3. o 
Augt. Do. Dovers Hill. 7. o 

Do. Farr Hill. g. o 
Giles Coekbill 9 days lookit)g after 
Dovers Hill Wbitsu* week 3. 6 

June July Giles Coekbill 9 days repairir75 
89 Au$t. wall Farr Hill — C1eapip5 

Sprii)gs, repairir)i5 x*our)ds dif,.- 
ferept plaees, MakipB waterii75-
plaees for Cattle ix) n)eadow—arid 
for other kinds of Public work to. 6 

Oct. tg Paid Ricbd. Jarvis as pr ale. 2. 9z 
Jor)atbap Hawkips as pr ale. 5. o 
Mr. Matthews as pr ale. 2. 82 

Card. forward. L8. t. 8 2 

e 3 53 
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page 73 

L. s. d 
185o Brougbt forward 8. t. 82 

Paid Tbos. Taylor as per ale to t z. o 

9. t3. 32 

Ballanee due to Fieldsmen last year zz. to. 

Receivecrof Mr.Sin9n)onds 
for Raisin15 Stonezyears 
ale to Micbn7s. %849 L7. o. o. 

Mr-Gardner z years do to do z. o. o. 
Hr.Wnm. Drury for Dovers 

Hill Wbitsun Week t85o 5. o. o. 

3z. 4. 

9 IL 

6 

14- o. o.  14- o. o 

Ballance due to Fieldsmen 13- 4. 6 

Tl)e Above Accounts examined and passed tl* t7th day of 
Oetr.185o. 

54 

a 
14 

Edward Coleman 
Jobr) Tomes. 

pa5e 74• 
At a Vestry Meetin5 held this t7th Day of Oct. 
t85o, It was unanimously a5reed to appoint 
Mr.Tljos. Beman and Mr. Wm. Russell Sn7itb 
as Fieldsmen for the ensuin15 Year. 

Edwd. Coleman 
John Tomes. 

i 

I 



page 75. 

Disbursen?ents ofThon?as BernanandRussell 
Srnith from Michros.185o to Michn7s.135% as 
under. 

1850 
Deer. zt 
t35t 
Jany. 

Marel? 

t85t 

April 

July 

L. s. d 
Paid Williann Hands 4 weeks keep-
ing the Crows off Wheat. t. 8. o 

„ Giles Cockbill 142 days putting 
up wall on Farr Hill, Furzing 
Sane, Cleaning$ve Pool at Har-
rows, Stopping up Holes after 
Races Clearing the Con?rnon, 
and other public work t6. t t 

Wrp.Hands 3 creeks Keeping Crows 
off wheat t. t. o 

John Harnbleton z6o perches of 
trenching in the pasture 2 d. 10.1 to 

Harry Could t5 days Keeping Birds 
off Beams 89 Wheat 5. o 

Card. Forward L4. to 9 

Brougl?t forward 

Paid George Finch 6 weeks keeping 
crows off Beams 1.104, 0 

John Han?bleton for Repg. Mounds to o 
Thon?as George for MowingThis-

tles — Cow pasture %3s. Dovers 
Hill 3s. and Farr Hill 6s. t. 12. o 

Wrn. Hands t week Bird Keeping 8. o 
55 

page 76. 

L. s. d 
4. t. 9 

I 

ir 
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pa.Se 76 continued. 
Giles Coekbill 6 creeks, 3 days 
Bird keepin jy repairW 5 Mounds, 
Cleaning Springs it) pasture 
Furzing Walls - Farr Hill — 
XinBcorpe Lame—and Harrows 
—and lookinj5 after the Cattle 

Paid Tbornas Taylor as pr ale 
Paid Riabd. Jarvis as pr ale 
Paid Miss Baf5sbaw as pr ale 

20 q.9 o 
t. 2. 6 

2. 4 
t. q. 41 

Cad. forward L t z. t5. t t 2 

i 'Page 77• 
L. so d 

t85t Brougbt forward t 2. t5. t t 2 
Received of Mr. Sim-. 
rnonds for raising Stone 
Bold Gap Quarry t year 
to Mierjrns. t85o. L3. to. o 

Do. of Mr. Bagsbaw for 
Dovers Hill at Hurdle 
Races too o 

Mr.Gardner t YearRaisin5 
Stone Bold Gap quarry 
to Micbms. t85o $0 o. o 

Mr.Cbureb for 4loads Sand to. o 
Mr. Dury for Dovers Hill 
Wbitsun Seek t85t 5. o. o 

10. M o 

z. 5. t t 2 

Ballanee due to Fieldsmen last year  $9- 4. 6  

Total Ballance due to Fieldsmen Lzo. to. 51, 

Tura over 
56 



page 78. 

At a Vestry meeting Called and held this t6d) 
day Oatr. %351 (due notice bavinj5 been 5iven) 
the accounts on the other side were submitted 
for Public inspection but no person attended 
tlje said meeting except the Fieldsn7en— Tit,. 
mess our bands this t6tb day of October tM 

Tbos. Beman 
W. Russell Srr)itlj S Fieldsmen. 

Disbursements of Tljomas F emarj ai7d Russell 
Smitb — Fieldsmen front Micbros. t85t to 
I" Iicbn)s.1857.—as under. 

t85t 
Dear Paid Harry Could to days Bird 
1857. Keeping 
Jany „ Harry Could 7. weeks do. 
Feby. „ R obt Edwards boy 5 w 3 d do. 

„Giles Cockbi117. weeks and 5 days 
—Clearing Connnn. Furzing Farr 
Hill Wall, Repairing Mounds — 
Harrows—Lanes, and Cleaning 
out the Pools in Corr Pasture 89 
Meadow—and other work 
„ T1)os. Taylor as pr ale. 
„ Ricbd. Jarvis as pr ale 

L. 'so d 

3. 4 
4. o 
$• 3 

page 79• 

t. z. 8 
z0 tt. o 

8. o 

Carried forward L4• 17- 3 

57 



1857-
Brought forward 

Octr 7-1 Paid Miss Bagsbavr as pr a/c. 3. 0 

5. o. 3 

Ballanee due to Fieldsmen last year 7-o. t o. 51 

page 80. 

L. s. d 
4• t7- 3 

z5. t o. 81 
Reed. of fir. Simmonds for raising 
Stone Bold Gap Quarry 
1 year to Miabn)s. 185t L3. to. o 

Mr. Wn). gardner t year 
i do. to Micbrns. t85t 1. o. o 

Mr. Wm. Drury for Dovers 
Hill Whitsuntide 1852 5. o. o q. to. o 

f 

Ballanee due to Fieldsmen L16. o. 8j 

page 8 t. 

L. s. d 
1852 Ballance due to Fieldsmen to 

Miebms.1352 %6. o. 31 
On year's Amount for Raising Stone 
due from IMr.Simmonds L3. to., o 

One Do. Do. from Gardner t. o. 0 4. to- o 

53 

Ballance due to Fieldsmen L u. t o. 8 2 

At a Vestry meeting legally called 89 held this 
Ztst day of Oetr. 1852 the above account was 
submitted for public inspection, but no per-, 
son attended fve said meeting except fve Fields-. 
met). 

Tbos. Beman 
• Fieldsmen. W. Russell Smitl) • 



page 8z. 

Octr. ztst. t85z. At a Vestry rpeetipg called apd held orb the 
above day the account or) the other side was exan)iped apd 
passed, at the same time it was agreed that the Anpt. due to 
the Fieldsmep should be paid by a Rate of Ss. 6d. yard 
Land. 

Thos. Berpap, ? Fieldmep. 
Russell Sn?itb. S 
Edvtd. Colen?ap 
Wn?. Rimell X 

Page 33-

At) Assessnpe*t made upon the Occupiers of Lat7d in t1)e 
open Field of Westop Subedge by the Fieldsroer) for to pay 
the AMrrpoupt due as Balla*ce of Accounts. After the Rate of 
Eigbt Shilling per Yard Land, Dated this zotb day of No-
ven7ber t852. 

Yd. Ld. L. s. d 
Mr. Tborpas Bergan t o4 4. 6. o 
Mr. W. R. Smith 42 t . t6. o 
Mrs. E. A. Smith. z 0. o 
Mr. Wn). Rin)ell z4 19. o 
Mr. Edvrd. Coler*ar) z2 to o. o 
Mr. Josh. Ewings 3l t. 8. o 
Mr. Rimbd. Jarvis 4. o 
Mr. Horne 7. a 
Mr. Joljn Rin?ell z2 $0. o 
Mr. Jor)a*. Hawkir7gs. S 3. o 

Yard Land z82 Ltt. 8. o 

59 
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HERE END THE LAST RECORDS OF A COTS-
WOLD COMMUNITY: BEING THE WESTON SUB-
EDGE FIELD ACCOUNT BOOK for the final 2-6 years 
of the farr)ous Cotswold Ganes, hitherto unpublished and 
now edited with a study on the Old Time Sports of Camp 
den and ft village corprnunity of Weston, by C. R. Ashbee 

••i!•11 ++••uIPd11Pi li•ti_ 
lui hl natilEa!1{l•l1 !i111i•lial'{•i 

'_•— fill lir 

1(i{••{•1: 

under whose care also the book has been produced. The 
drawings of Dover's Hill and of Carr)pde* are by EdMund 
H. Fleur, 89 the whole has been printed at the Essex House 
Press byflve Guild of Handicraft in that tovrn. MDCCCCIY. 

75 copies only issued on Essex House 
Paper of which this is No. 






















